
THE APPROACHING- FESTIVAL OF
THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

IT is hardly necessary to remind our readers that tho
Seventy-ninth Anniversary of the Royal Masonic

Institution for Boys will be held on Wednesday next.
Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Provincial Grand Master for
Hants and Isle of Wight, will preside, and, as on the last
two occasions, the Festival will be held at the Alexandra
Palace, Muawell Hill . The Earl of Donoughmore, P.S.G.W.
is President of the Board of Stewards, which consists of
over 200 brethren, and may be still further increased
between now and the appointed day. As our readers are
aware, the ladies are present on these occasions, whereas,
at the Festivals of the R.M.B.I. and the Girls' School,
having previously dined apart in another room, they are
merely admitted to be spectators of the proceedings that
follow the banquet. This year there will be a still further
innovation. Gentlemen who are not Masons will be per-
mitted to be present. To repeat an argument we adduced
some time since, when the proposal was first sanctioned,
brethren and their friends will meet together as a company
of ladies and gentlemen. „ Some of the outside world will
thus have an opportunity of learning what manner of men
we are, and whether we bear any resemblance to the
desperate band of conspirators we are supposed to be. We
do not fear the verdict that will be passed upon us. We
believe, indeed , the innovation will be productive of good,
not only to the Institutio n, whose well-being we are so
desirous of promoting, but to the Fraternity likewise. The
silly reports which are propagated about us will be scattered
to the winds, when we are proved to be a quiet and in-
offensive body, loyal to the government, and avoiding all
offence towards others who may differ with us in religion
or politics. But we need not dwell upon these points.
Let us rather direct the attention of our readers to the
School itself , which , from so small a beginning, has, in so
short a period of time, grown to be so important and so
well regulated an establishment. In 1875 the Festival
yielded an aggregate sum of close on £13,000. Last year
the amount it produced was only a little less, but in each
case, the total subscriptions exceeded the totals subscribed
to the Girls' School and Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti-
tution respectively. We have no intention of instituting a
comparison between this and the sister charities. The
work of Charity is the same, whether it be directed to the
maintenance of old men and women, girls, or boys. We can
but do our duty towards those whom age, misfortune, or
sickness has rendered incapable of helping themselves, or the
young of both" sexes, who in early childhood are deprived
of their natural guardians. There is this, however, to be
said on behalf of the Boys' School. It is only a few years
since it was freed from debt, and consequently the amount
of moneys it has been able to lay by for a rainy day is repre-
sented by a few thousands only. If—which Heaven fore-
fend—a political or commercial crisis should suddenly over-
take the country, and while lessening the chance of the
requisite support being as readily forthcoming, should make
perhaps the need for that support even greater than it is
now, it is possible the Benevolent and the Girls' School
might tide over the eventful period, but the funds of the
Boys' School would be exhausted in a few months. More-
over, it becomes more apparent every year that the Insti-
tution is incapable of meeting the increasing number of
applications for admission on the part of orphan boys.
On an average, perhaps, there are three unsuccessful to one

successful candidate at each successive election, and this in
spite of the fact that, even dm-ing the last three years, some
fifteen or sixteen pupils have been added to the strength of
the School. While, then, our threo Institutions stand
before the Craft on exactly the same footing in respect of
the good they are striving to accomplish, we do not consider
we are acting invidiously if we lay some stress on tho
exceptional circumstance we have just described in connec-
tion with the Boys' School. As one of our three groat
Charities, it has no right to expect either more or less in the
way of favourable consideration than its fellows ; but, as
possessing little or no invested property, and as being,
therefore, less able to cope with the pressure of even a
momentary adversity, it certainly is entitled to hope for
a more liberal share of suppor t—until it shall find itself onco
again placed on a tolerably equal footing with them in this
respect. Our readers are perfectly wel l aware that we
have made it our business, as the anniversary of each Insti-
tution has recurred periodically, to do all in our power to
enlist the sympathy and assistance of the Craft in its
behalf. We do not for a moment imagine they will consider
we are animated by any predilection whatever in favour of
this particular Institution. But we know there are circum-
stances connected with it which call for special comment—
which, indeed, it would be the height of unwisdom to leave
unnoticed ; and in directing attention to these circumstances,
we are simply fulfillin g an important duty.

A few days, and the Festival of the Boys' School for
1877 will be an event that is past. It behoves us, there-
fore, to point out to Craftsmen, while there is yet time to
do so, that it rests wholly and solely with them , whether the
year begun so auspiciously at the Festival of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution in February, and so fruitful
of good to the Girls' School in April , shall turn out as
favourably in the case of the Boys' School on Wednesday
next. The Board of Stewards may be numerically weaker
than it was last year. That, however, is a defect which there
is even yet time to remedy. At the same time, there is no
reason why the amount of contributions should be smaller.
On the contrary, it seems to us the fact of the Stewards
being fewer in number will serve to stimulate them to even
greater exertion.

'• The tower men, the greater share of honour."
Then , when the lists are closed, and a glorious victory

has been won, they will bo entitled to say to each other,
with feelings of honest pride :—

" Wo f ew, we happy few, we band of brothers ,"
and those who might have j oined " shall think themselves
accurs'd, they were not " there. For the sake of Bro.
Beach , who, on Wednesday next, will preside not for the
first time at one of these magnificen t gatherings ; for tho
sake of the Boys' School , which more than ever needs the
support of brethren ; and for the honour of the Craft
generally, we trust the Festival of next week will not be
the least successful of this year's celebrations.

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE
LAST week, there appeared in these columns two

letters, in which were submitted certain questions
connected with Masonic Jurisprudence. As regards one of
these, it is not our intention to dwell upon it at any length.
The writer referred to the ruling of the Grand Registrar at
the March Communication of Grand Lodge, when , having



declared it as his op inion that the decision of the D.P.G.W.
of Northam ptonshire and Hunts must be upheld as against
the appea l of Bro. Waller, a P.M. of No. 41*2, he proceeded
to justif y the conduct of tho hitter in having invited some
member of his Lodge, who was not the I.P.M., to rehearse a
portion of one of the ceremonies. Bro. Mclntyre ruled , and
Grand Lodge endorsed his jud gment, that the W.M. has
the right to invite any brother he chooses to perfor m the
ceremonies, the W.M. continuing to occupy the chair, so
that the words spoken by the brother are the words of the
W.M., uttered by proxy. If our coi'respondent will kindly
refer to our articles on this subject in Nos. 115 (10th
March) and -117 (24th March), he will find we expressed
ourselves as being entirely in accord with the Grand Re-
gistrar. If the W.M. remains in the chair, he may call on
any—that is, of course, any qualified brother—to perform
the duties, and he may place him anywhere in the Lodge,
whether by his pedestal or in some other part. As M.M.'s
are qualified to be present at initiations, passings, and
raisings, it follows that a W.M. may invite a M.M. to
speak the words for him, which, in fact, are " the words of
the W.M., uttered by proxy."

As regards the position of brethren and Lodges, who
have been suspended from their Masonic rights and
privileges, but have appealed against the sentence,
it is obviously in accordance with common sense that the
suspension , which is a punishment, should not be enforced
until the sentence has been duly confirmed. But as law
and common sense are not always of the same mind, we
have consulted Oliver and Paton on the subject. As both
these authorities agree together, it will suffice if we say
that Dr. Oliver lays it down most emphatically, that
pending an appeal against suspension , " the rights " of the
appellant " remain intact," and he cites the legal opinion
of the late Sir Frederick Pollock, in the case of Wood,
Crucefix and Stevens, in support of this view. Said the
late Sir F. Pollock : "I am of opinion that the parties
"under sentence of suspension may, pending the appeal ,
exercise their Masonic rights and privileges, until the final
decision on their respective appeals has pronounced them
either innocent or guilty. By the Constitutions, an appeal
is given ; and it is the essence of an appeal that it should stay
execution of the jud gment appealed against : this may be
supported by analogy from every existing code of laws.
In many cases a contrary doctrine would lead to the
greatest injustice and the grossest absurdity ;  as if a
j udgment affected life and limb. The case of Mr. Stevens,
in an inferior degree, is a specimen of the same sort ; the
punishment will have been suffered before the justice of
it can be inquired into, unless it be held that the appeal
suspends all proceedings under the judgment; which in my
opinion it does." In order to show the force of this
opinion , we may take for illustration a case which
lately occurred in Capitular Masonry, when Comp. Matthew
Cooke and two others appealed to Grand Chapter against a
sentence of suspension passed by the Prov. Grand Superin-
tendent of Middlesex on them and the Chapter of which
they were the principals. The appeal was sustained , and
the sentence quashed, on the ground of certain irregularities
in the formal proceedings of the Prov. Grand Superinten-
dent. Had the suspension been enforced pending the appeal ,
it is obvious the three princi pals of the Lodge would have
been unjustly punished. Thus, as Dr. Oliver puts it, " the
rights remain intact " pending appeal , so that in the case
of the brother and the Lodge cited by our Correspondent
JUSTITIA , the rights and privileges of both would remain
intact till the appeal has been heard and the sentence
approved or disapproved.

MASONIC PORTRAITS. (No. 38),
A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE .
" In faith , he is a worthy gentlemen ;

Exceedingly well read, and profited
In strange concealments ; . . .
And wondrous affable."

' l /VEW people there are who occupy a worthier position in
S- society than English country gentlemen. Many
among them are of ancient lineage ; many have achieved
distinction through their own industrial or commercial
energy and enterprise ; and possibly there are those
who have had tho distinction thrust upon them . It

matters not , however , by what means the rank is attained ,
the class itself is a numerous and deservedly influential
one. They are invariabl y men of culture. They usually
possess what is commonly known as " a stake in the
country." They rarely lead an inactive life. Either they
busy themselves with matters political , and are elected to
represent some county or borough in Parliament, or they
devote themselves to the equally important duty of pro-
moting privately the welfare of the community. Some-
times they set themselves the task of solving or attempting
to solve some knotty social question . They usually occupy
some position of dignity and trust in the local magistracy.
They form themselves into societies for the advancement
of this or that particular interest, be it political or social,
religious or moral, agricultural or commercial. In short,
our country gentlemen are among the most useful and
energetic members of the great English Commonwealth.
The good they do is immeasurably great, and accordingly
we are not surprised to find that tho respect and affection
which is entertained towards them is well nigh universal.
But to pass without further preface from the class to the
individual . The portrait we are about to present to our
readers is that of a Provincial Magnate, whose Masonic
titles to our respect havo for many years been " familiar
in our mouths as household words." Born a member
of the class whose merits we have feebly attempted
to portray, and of an ancient family long resident in the
county he now governs so craftil y, the subject of our
sketch was educated , in the first instance, at tho
chief , if not the oldest of our great public schools.
He passed thence to that splendid collegiate founda-
tion on the banks of the Isis, which is indebted
for its origin to the munificence of that Cardinal
Minister of Bluff King Harry who, in the legendary history
of our Order , is sometimes written down as the Grand
Master of Masons of his day. At the close of his academical
career he took the customary degrees, and a few
years later, when yet only thirty years of age, he was
elected one of the representatives in Parliament of
the Northern Division of his native county. This
honour he has retained ever since, and though it has not
been given to him to achieve high parliamentary distinction,
he has conscientiously fulfilled his allotted duty. As our
readers are aware, there is plenty of work done in Parlia-
ment of which the public knows little or nothing. It is
no sinecure to represent a great county constituency.
There are the local interests to look after and promote.
Much of the real business of the House of Commons is done
m the Committee Rooms, and, in most cases, the only
reward which members comprising such Committees must
content themselves with is, the consciousness of having done
their duty. We may add that he is likewise a Justice of
the Peace and, a captain of Yeomanry Cavalry, while, in
private life, he enj oys the affectionate regard of his friends
and the respect of all his neighbours. It is, however,
his character as a Mason, and the high position he has
attained in our ancient fraternity, to which we must chiefly
direct the attention of our readers. To these we now turn,
in the hope that the record it is in our power to present
may at least serve as an incentive to others to follow in his
footsteps.

His Masonic career, extending, as it has done, over but
little short of thirty years, has been a most brilliant one.
Like many other men who have attained to distinction in
the ranks of the Craft , the subject of our present sketch
first saw the light in Apollo University, No. 357, having
been initiated in that Lodge—in those days No. 460—on
the 24th March 1848. In 1852 he was chosen to be
W. Master, and in 1854 the same honour was a second
time conferred upon him. In 1851 we find him filling the
office of Provincial G. Junior Deacon of Oxfordshire. The
year following he was Provincial G. Senior Deacon, and in
1853 he became Prov. Senior Grand Warden. In 1869,
on the death of Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis, he received, at
the hands of the Earl of Zetland, his patent as Provincial
Grand Master for Hants and the Isle of Wight, the island
being at the time annexed to the county, so that, together,
they might form one considerable and influential Province.
In 1855 he joined the Westminster and Keystone, and was
elected its W.M. in 1863. Among the Lodges in his own
Province, there are three of which he was a jo ining
member, namely—Economy, No. 76, Winchester ; Hengist,
No. 195, Bournemouth ; and Oakley, No. 694, Basingstoke.
In Capitular Masonry he holds equally high rank as in
Craft Masonry, having been appointed , in 1869, Provincial



Grand Superintendent for Hants and Isle of Wight. J:i
Mark Masonry he has attained still higher rank , having
served ns Deputy Grand Master during the Grand Master-
ship of Viscount Holmesdale, and having , in succession to
that nobleman, held the oihV.e of Grand Muster for the
customary triennial period from 1866-69. This, by no
means, exhausts the list of his Masonic dignities, for in the
United Religions and Military Orders of the Temple and
St. John of Jerusalem, &c, he has had conferred upon him
the post of Very Eminent Provincial Prior of Hampshire,
and, no doubt, there are other positions he has held or
may hold still. But formidable as is the list of distinc-
tions we have just enumerated, it is not these alone which
entitle him to our respect. The evidences wo have given
suffice to show how diligently he has laboured to advance the
interests of Freemasonry, but they do not disclose the
whole of his labours. When he was installed as Provincial
Grand Master, the eminent Mason who presided at the
ceremony, and whom we sketched in these columns some
months since as " The Statesman," described the subject
of this notice as " a brother who wonld devote his time,
energy, best thoughts, and attention to the office without
stint and without fear of trouble to himself ;' and, he added,
" More than this, he held there was no man in England
more truly devoted to the bests interests of the
Craft, more familiar with its working, or more fitted
in every way to be its exponent." Such eulogy as this,
coming, as it did, from one who himself held a high
position in the Craft , and was, therefore, by his own
great Masonic attainments well qualified to judge,
must be regarded as praise indeed. That it was no
mere passing compliment, such as one friend may legi-
timately pay another on some auspicious occasion, has been
amply borne out by the ability and energy with which he
has fulfilled his very responsible duties. We cannot be
charged with fulsome adulation when we say that he is
¦universally loved and respected throughout his Province.
Whatever concerns the Craft, in that we find him invaria-
bly taking the most prominent part. During the eight
years he has presided over the destinies of Masonry in
Hants and the Isle of Wight, no less than five new Lodges
have been constituted. The Province comprised twenty-
four Lodges at the date of his appointment, and there are
now twenty-nine. The last memorable occasion in which
he took the principal part at any great gathering of Free-
masons in his Province, was in the autumn of last year, at
Havant, when he consecrated the new quarters of the
Carnarvon Lodge, No. 804, the foundation stone having
been laid by him in the April previous. It may be asked,
however, what need is there to praise a man when he merely
does his duty ? Our notion is that the man who " merely
does his duty " is worthy of the highest praise, and our
reason for so thinking is, there are so many men , in every
station of life, who perpetually neglect their duty. But we
have not even yet completed the list of his titles to the respect
of all true Craftsmen. His name will be found among the
supporters of all our Institutions. Moreover, he has already
presided at one of those gatherings which are held annually
in order to promote their welfare. In 1870, the year fol-
lowing his elevation to the rank of Provincial G. Master, he
occupied the chair at the Anniversary of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls. It is only during the last three
years that the subscriptions at these Festivals have assumed
such magnificent proportions. Thus we are guilty of no
exaggeration when we say that his firs t presidency was a
most successful one, the amount subscribed under his aus-
pices being over £4,050, with fourteen lists still outstand-
ing. He will preside again next week, and we trust it may
be in our power, when the proper time arrives, to
record a total of subscriptions for the benefit of " Our
Boys " in keeping with our experience of the last two
Festivals of this splendid Institution. We have before re
marked that whoever undertakes the duties of a chairman
at one of these gatherings, no matter how exalted his rank
way be, incurs a very serious amount of responsibility.
It is a truism to say there are presidents and presidents,
yet he among them who conscientiously discharges the trust
reposed in him, fulfils his duty in a manner to command
the thanks, as well of the Institution whose cause he has
pleaded as of all interested in its welfare. We know well,
beforehand , that our respected brother will play his part to
perfection, and our desire is that the Craf t may show, by
the liberality of their contributions, a just sense of their
gratitude for his devoted attachment to their Institutions.

It is time, however, we put the finishing touches to this

portrait. We have no mind for flattery . On the contrary,
we have striven to depict our hero as we know him to be,
a sterling fell iw-eraftsmau , well versed in M» onic lore,
capable as a ruler , and ready at all times to do what in him
lies for the furtherance aud protection of our interests.
He is yet in the prime of life, and wo may look forward to
his retaining the office he adorns so much for many a long
year. Bnt wero he, to-morrow, to withdraw from active
participation in our labours, thero are few who could point
to a more serviceable record. As a senator, we know him
heedful of his duty, and at this moment, especially, anxiously
watchful , in the words of the Roman poet,

" Quid Seres et regnata Cyro
Baotra parent, Tanais quo disco rs."

But it is as a Mason he is more familiar to us. For nigh on
thirty years he has been among us, rising from one post of
dignity to another, till now he stands in the foremost rank
of our chiefs, respecting, and respected of, all worthy
brethren.

" Who is it says most ? which can say more
Than this rich praise,—that you alone are you ?
Iu whose confine immnred is the store
Which should example whore your equal grow.
Lean penury within that pen doth dwell
That to his subject lends not some small glory ;
Bnt he that writes of you, if he can tell
That you are you, so dignifies his story ;
Let him but copy what in you is writ,
Not making worse what nature made so clear,
And such a counterpar t shall fam e his wifc."

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

FESTIVAL REGULATIONS—27th JUNE 1877.
THE Stewards to be divided into two bodies :—

Distinguishing colour of Dinner Tickets, &c, pink and blue.
1.—Stewards, ladies and brethren , with p ink tickets, will meet

in tho large saloon on tho rig ht of entrance.
Tho ante-room to be reserved for the use of the Stewards of the

pink division.
2.—Stewards, ladies aud brethren, with blue tickets, will meet

in the large saloon on tho left of entrance.
The ante-room to bo reserved for the use of Stewards of the

blu e division.
The badges for each division will bo distributed in the respective

rooms by a Steward entrusted with their charge.
Wands will be borne by special Stewards only.
On the arrival of the Chairman, he will be received by the officers

of the Board aud conducted to the room at the west of saloon on tho
right , were presentations, if any be necessary, will be made.

At a given signal the Stewards and their friends in tho ri g ht
saloon will pass up the staircase—on reaching the corridor on first
floor, turn to the right , enter the banquet-room, and take their seats
at the tables numbered 2 to 9.

That done, the Stewards and their fnends m the left saloon will
proceed similarly, turning to the left on reaching tho corridor, enter
the banquet-room, and take their places at the tables numbered
10 to 17.

The company seated, the Chairman will enter, accompanied by the
House Committee of the Institution , the Officers of the Board , and
the Grand Officers, for all of whom seats will be provided at the long
tablo.

A private drawing-room at the western end of the banqaet-hall
known as the " Western Tower Saloon," will be reserved for the ex-
clusive use of ladies.

The general drawing-room, in which the evening concert will be
given, will be the large saloon on the ground floor—colour , blue .

In the saloon on the ground floor—color p ink, light refreshments—
tea, coffee, lemonade, ices, &c, will be served throughout the even,
ing after the banquet.

The room on tho ground floor—in which the Chairman was received
—will be reserved as a smoking room.

Hats and Coats will be taken charge of by attendants at the rooms
right and left of entrance — pink tickets on right —blue tickets
on left.

Special trains will be provided, leaving the Palace Station for
King's Cross at 9.30 and 10 p.m.

For those driving to the Festival, accomodation for Horses and
Carriages will be found in the Palace stabling, &c, on payment of
One Shilling per horse.

The Institution at Wood Green , distant one mile from the Palace,
will be open throughout the day for inspection by Visitors to tho
Festival.

By Special Command of THE M.W. PKO GBAJJD MASTER—
No Masonic Clothing or Jewel of any kind shall be worn.

By order,
FBEDEKICK BINCKES,

Hon. Sec. Board of Stewards.



PROVIN CIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX
I 'l i K  annual  meeting of Hie Grand Ln- lge of this Province , was

held at Itomt 'nnl , on Thursday , the 11th ins! ., under tho hanner
iif the Hnpt> and Uni ty  I.nd gp, 214. The Ri ght Worshi pful Deputy
Grand Master , Bro. Matthew Clarke , presiding. The Lodgo was
opened at 2 o'clock, and after receiving the D.G.M., proceeded to
business. All the Lodges in the Province were represented , and
regret was expressed at tho absence of the R.W.P.G. Master, Robert
Bagshaw Esq., through illness. The acting Secretary stated that the
R.W.P.G.M. had been pleased to re-elect Bro. M. Clarke as his Deputy.
This announcement was received with great pleasure, for during the
short period our Bro. M. Clarke has been in the Province, he has
gained the esteem and respect of the brethren. The other officers ap.
pointed were as follows :—W. Bros. Rev. T. Cochran e Prov. Senior G.
Warden , Geo. Corbie Prov. Junior Grand Warden , Rev. J. H. Bridge
Prov. Grand Chaplain , and W. J. Burton Prov. Grand Treasurer,
elected for tbe 14th time, he being complimented upon his re-
appointment. The office of Grand Secretary, which had become vacant
by the death of J. W. Carr (whose services and merits will ever be
remembered in the Province) was conferred upon Bro. T. J. Railing, of
the Angel Lodge, No. 51, Colchester, a worthy brother, and well fitted
for the position. Bros. E. Hunt Carter Prov. Grand Registrar, W. P.
Lewis Prov. Senior Grand Deacon, Digory Reed Prov. Junior Grand
Deacon, T. G. Day Prov. Grand Superintendant of Works. The
office of D. of C. has hitherto been held by W. Bro. Peter
Matthews, who has been a useful member in the Province, especially
at installations, but owing to illness, which prevents him taking so
active a part now, the appointment was conferred on the assistant
D. of C, Bro. A. Locking. Bros. J. A. Ward ell acted as Asst. D. of C,
B. B. Bray shaw Prov. G.S.B., W. W. Brown Prov. G. Org., W. F.
Francis Prov. G. Purs., W. I. Chignell, G. F. Jones, G. W. Patmore,
A. Manning Prov. G. Stewards. The Provincial Grand Lodge
was then closed, and the brethren proceeded to St. Edward's
Church , which had been placed , by kind permission of Bro. the
Rev. E. Fox, M.A., and Vicar, at their disposal , a special service was
held, and a sermon preached by the Rev. J. H. Bridge P. G. Chaplain
from Luke xi. 26. After tho sermon, the brethren returned ,
and Prov. Grand Lodge was re-opened. Bro. J. Tanner P.P.S.D. Essex,
then brough t before the Prov. G. Lodge, a scheme, which he hoped
would be entertained , namely, to form a Charitable Association in
connection with the Province. After some discussion had taken
place, a committee was proposed to take into consideration the best
means of carrying out the same. At the present time the Province
were recipients to a larger extent than what was subscribed.
Letters expressing regret at thoir inability to attend were
received from the R.W.P.G. Master of Oxford , His Royal Highness
Prince Leopold, the R.W.P.G. Master of Suffolk, Bro. Lord
Waveney, the V.W. Bro. Rev. C. W. Arnold G. Chaplain of England
and D.G.M. of Surrey, the V.W. Bro. John Hervey Grand Secretary,
aud several others. A vote of thanks was passed to the brethren of
the Hope and Unity Lodge for their reception of Prov. G. Lodge, and
the complete manner in which all the arrangements had been made.
Prov. G. Lodge was then closed, and tho brethren adjourned to the
Corn Exchange, which had been fitted np very tastefully as a ban-
quetting hall , when about one hundred sat down and partook of a
banquet. Tho V.W. Rev. C. J. Martyn P.G. Chaplain of Englan d and
D.G.M. of Suffolk, returned thanks for the Gran d Officers of England ,
in a very appropriate speech, and the Rev. C. Wigram P. G. Chaplain
of Englan d also replied . The D.G. Master, in responding, expressed
his regret at the absence of the R.W.P.G. Master, but he should be able
to report to him that the Lodges in the Province were in a prosperous
condition , and expressed his satisfaction at the state of the Province.
Bro. Burton, the Treasurer, in responding, alluded to this being the
14th year he had acted as Treasurer to the Province, and thanked
them for tbe continuance of the trust reposed in him. Bro. Railing
responded for the Secretaryship. Bro. Corbie also spoke for the rest
of the P.G. Officers. Bro. the Rev. T. Cochrane, iu returning thanks to
a special toast, was of opinion that the entertainment had been enhanced
iu value by the musical brethreu who had given their services gra-
tuitously, for which the thanks of the brethren were duo. Bro.
Terry, in responding to the toast of the Charities, spoke of the Rev.
C. J. Martyn as one of their noblest supporters, and trusted that the
scheme proposed by Bro. Tanner would be carried out in the Pro-
vince, feeling assured of its necessity. In referring to the Girls'
School, he mentioned that at the examination at Cambridge the Senior
waa educated at their Schools ; then again, with regard to the Boys,
no less than 16 passed examination; and lastly, in respect to the
aged, who have borne the heat and burden of the day, all were good
in thoir several objects. At the present time there were six recipients
from this Province. Ho therefore hoped the brethreu of the Province
wonld support the Institutions, so that they might be carried on
creditably to the Craft. Several other toasts followed, ending with
the Tyler's. During the evening the music from an old friend and
brother, Geo. Buckland , enlivened us, as also did the singing of Bro.
Wilkinson, and somo extremely good playing by a brother upon the
clarionet.

CONSECRATION OF THE CRUSADER'S
LODGE, No. 1677.

rpHIS now Lodge was consecrated on Wednesday the 13th June,
JL at St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, the presiding officer being Bro.
James Terry Prov. G.D. of C. Herts, assisted by Bro. James Hill W.M.
228, and Bro. Henry Marsh P.M. 1196. There was a large concourse
of influential Masons to witness the ceremony, which was performed
in a masterly and most impressive manner by Bro. Terry. Tho
necessity for a new Lodge in this locality haa been long aud largely

foil , and great praise is due to Bros. Thomas Goode and J. G. Defriez,
but especially and iu particular to Bro. W. J. Huntor , as well as the
rest of the founders , for thoir energy and assiduity in bringing the
negotiations for tho new Lodge to a happy and successful issue.
The other founders are Bros. Jarvis Maples W.M. Designate, J.
W. Simmonds , F. Rothschild , R. C. Davis, J. S. Knight, A. J. Mill,
ward , and W. C. Gray, all of whom devoted time and labour towards
the consummation of this desirable end. Amon g the visitors were—
Bros. H. Field 1602, W. H. Hooper P.M. 435, R. D. Cunvmings 704,
T. II. Miller P.M. 907, R. H. Marsh 228, W. J. Randall 228, D.
Posener 185, W. Best 1288, Edward Witts P.M. 144, A. Mullord
1288, A. H. Hickman 228, G. Ward Verry P.M. 554, H. Paine 228,
G. E. Fairchild 1196, S. S. Bacca 1196, J. Newton P.M. 174, R.
Grigge P.M. 228, C. Koester P.M. 435, R. Snare 228, J. E. Crump
1223, J. Walker 37, S. Price P.M. 1288, G. C. Baker 228, Thomas B.
Payne P.M. 27, J. Kew P.M. 179, S. Rawley 1602, and many others.
The brethren marched in procession to the Lodge room, whioh is a
new one, adjoining the hall. The Lodge was opened in the threo
degrees, after whioh the presiding officer, Bro. Terry, addressed the
brethren on the nature of the meeting, and ably dilated upon the
fine lessons inculcated by Freemasonry, and upon the blessings which
it bestows. The founders were assembled round tho board , and the
Acting Secretary Bro. Defriez, read the Petition and Warran t, which
were approved by the brethren in Masonic form. The Lodge-board
then being uncovered , the elements of consecration were carried
thrice round by the Masters and Warden s pro tern., when corn was
scattered from the horn of plenty, and wine and oil were poured ,
emblematic of " Plenty," " Joy, and Happiness," and " Unity."
During this beautiful and imposing ceremony the brethren chanted
different hymns, Bro. Miller presiding at the organ. The Lodge was
then dedicated and constituted , and resumed in the second degree .
The installation of the W.M. then followed, Bro. Jarvis Maples P.M.
144, being raised to King Solomon's chair. The officers appointed
by the W.M. were Bros. J. W. Simmonds S.W., he being unavoidably
abseut at sea, J. riggot took hia place pro tern., W. J. Hunter J.W.,
T. Goode S.D., F. Rothschild J.D., R. C. Davis I.G., J. S,
Knight D.C, A. J. Millward W.S., and J. G. Defriez Sec. The
Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent
banquet. The usual Loyal toasts were well received, and were heartily
responded to. Tho toast of the W.M. was proposed by Bro. Terry,
who said that under Bro. Maple's Mastership the Lodge was sure to
prosper , he is a tried Mason , and one who has already done good
work for the Craft. The energy that the W.M. has shown in estab-
lishing the Lodge, together with his brother founders, is sufficient
guarantee that, dnring his year of office , the interests of the Crusaders
Lodge will not be neglected. The W.M. replied in very appropriate
terms, expressing his devotion to the Lodge, and his eagerness to do
his duty, however arduous it might be, with credit to himself
and honour to the Lodge. The Worshipful Master then proposed
the health of the Consecrating Officer , who, in reply, said that
during the time he had been a Mason, he had consecrated 19
Lodges, and had become honorary member of 99 Lodges. He had
always endeavoured to do his duty, and acted to the best of his ability
to preserve tho honour of Masonry in England. The toast of the
Visitors was responded to by Bro. Marsh (Henry Marston), who
thanked the brethren kindly for the cordial reception they had
accorded to the visitors, and earnestly advised the members of the
new Lodge to exercise great discretion as to the kind of candidates
they introduced. The toast of the Officera was then proposed, to
which each of them replied. In the course of the evening, Bro.
Marsh recited " The Charge of the Six Hundred," aud Bro. Fairchild
gave " My Pipe." Some excellent music, by Bros. Millward, Millard,
and others, gave extreme satisfaction for the skill and tact displayed
by the performers.—Islington Gazette.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
CON SECRATION OF THE ROYAL BRUCE

CHAPTER.
MONDAY , 11TH JUNE 1877.

THE Provincial Grand Chapter was held at the Masonic Hall,
33 Golden-square, W., at 3 p.m., R. W. Bro. Dr. Robert

Hamilton, Provincial Grand Master, presiding. Tho following com.
panions were admitted and advanced to the order of H.R.M. of
K.L.W.N.G. :—

The Right Hon . Lord Skelmersdale, 33°.
Richard Joseph Nunn, M.D., 33°, S.J.U.S.A.
Lient.-Colonel H. S. Somerville Burney, 31°.
The Right Hon. Lord de Clifford, 18°.

Under a dispensation from the Grand Lodge of the Royal Order at
Edinburgh, the Royal Bruce Chapter of H.R.M. of K.L.W.N.G., waa
duly constituted and opened at 4 p.m. by R. W. Bro. Dr. Robert
Hamilton, Provincial Grand Master, with the usual ceremonies, and
the following candidates were advanced to the Order :—

Comp. The Right Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore, 31°.
„ The Right Hon . Lord Henniker, 18el.
„ The Right Hon. Lord Brooke, 18°.
„ The Hon. William T. Warren Vernon, 31°.
„ Major-Gen . Sir H. Charles B. Daubeney, K.C.B., 30°.
„ The Hon. and Rev. Francis E. C. Byng, M.A., 18°.
„ Tho Ven. Archdeacon C. G. C. Dunbar, D.D. 18°
„ Ralph D. Makinson Littler, Q.C., 18°.
„ Lewis W. Cave, Q.C., 18*.
„ Samuel Graham Bake, Dep. Controller, 18°.
„ The Rev. P. Honore E. Brette, D.D., 30°.

Capt. W. F. Portlook Dadson, R.B.G., 32°.



Comp. Thomas Clarke Tatham, 18°.
„ Kenneth Robert Mnrchison, 18°.
„ Lieut.-Col. J. Herbert Frerne, R.B.G., 18°.
„ Major Francis Charteris Wemyss, R.B.G., 18°.
„ Charles Sherwood Jekyll, 18°.

W. Bro. the Rev. Frederick Kill Harford, M.A., was thou inducted
as the first T.R.S.T.A. of the Royal Bruce Chapter, and proposed a

vote of thanks to the officers of tho Provincial Grand Chapter, which
was carried unanimously, and acknowledged by tho Right Worsh ipful
Provincial Grand Master. The following officers wero proposed and
elected by the Chapter :—

Bro. The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore, Deputy T.R.S.T.A.
„ The Right Hon. Lord Henniker, Senior Guardian .
„ Rev. and Hon. Francis E. C. Byng, Junior Guardian.
„ The Right Hon. Lord Brooke, Marshal.
„ Ralph D. Makinson Littler, Q.C., Deputy Marshal.
„ Major-General Sir Charles Daubeney, K.C.B., Steward.
„ Right Hon. Lord de Clifford , Steward.
„ Captain Portlock Dadson, Treasurer and Secretary.
„ Thomas Clarke Tatham, Guarder.

The Chapter was then closed, and the Provincial Grand Lodgo of
R.S.Y.C.S. having beeu duly opened , the above-named Companions
were promoted to the Knighthood of the Order. Among those
present on this occasion were :—
V. W. Bro. Major-General H. Clerk, F.R.S., Deputy Prov. G. Master.

„ C. F. Matier, D. Prov. G.M. of Lancashire aud Cheshire.
„ Captain N. G. Philips, P.G.W.
„ Samuel Rawaon, Prov. S.G.G.
„ Rev. T. F. A. T. Ravenshaw, P.P.G.G.
„ R. W. H. Giddy, Prov. J.G.G.
„ Raphael Costa, Prov. G. Secretary.
„ Major Shadwell H. Gierke, R.B.G., Prov. G. Treasurer.
„ W. Hyde Pullen, Prov. Grand Marshal.
„ S. Rosenthal, Prov. Dep. Grand Marshal.
„ Lieut..General J. Stndholme Brownrigg, C.B., Prov. G.S.B.
„ George Lambert, Prov. G. Guarder.
„ C. Edwin Willing, Prov. G. Organist.

W. Bro. R. Loveland Loveland.
„ Major-Charles Harding.
„ E. B. Webb.
„ Walter Spencer.
„ Joseph F. Starkey.
„ Charles Allen.

The banquet took place at the Cafe Royal, 68 Regent-street, at
8 p.m., the R. W. Bro. the Rev. F. K. Harford, the T.R.S.T.A,
presiding.

NEW ZEALAND
FROM New Zealand we lcaru that there is great activity in Blue

Masonry, especially under the English Constitution , and in the
Province of Auckland . Our excellent brother, M. S. Leers, who has
always shown himself so able and active, has lately consecrated (as
the Pro District Grand Master for the North Island), two Lodges—
the Remuera Lodge, in one of the most beautiful and wealthy suburbs
of Auckland , and the Rodney Lodge, which is held at the settlement
of Mahurangi, a few miles north of the city. The first W.M. of the
Rodney Lodge is Bro. Moat, who is a well known and worthy Mason ,
and he is supported by a good team of officers . Nearly all the officers
of the two new Lodges are members of the Prince of Wales Lodge,
No. 1338, which is now the leading English Lodge in the North
Island, chiefly owing to the exertions of Bro. Leers P.M. the Secre-
tary, and one of the original founders.

A few days after the late mail lef t last month, a new Masonic Hall
was to be opened in Onehunga, a flourishing sea-port, about four
miles from Auckland, and the occasion was to be celebrated by a

, concert and ball ; in a few weeks another Masonic Hall was to be
opened in the Waikato, an extensive pastoral district south of Auck-
land.

THE MACE FUND
11HE Treasurer of the Dorcas Beneficent Society acknowledges,

with many thanks, the following donations received in answer
to the Appeal of the 14th May :—

£ a d
Aldershot Camp Lodge, No. 1331 • - 5 0 0
Major George Barlow, 33° - . 1 1 0

Further donations are asked to enable Mr. Mace to complete his
University course, and will be thankfull y received by the Treasurer ,
Captain P. Dadson, 33 Golden-sqnare, W., or Bro. F. Binckes, Free-
masons' Hall. The Trustees of the Fund are Bros. W. Paas and B.
Head.

The Paxton Lodge will be consecrated on Wednesday,
the 30th June, nt the Crystal Palace, by Bro. H. E.
.Frances P.P.G.S.D. Surrey. Bro. the Rev. Pv. J. Simpson
P.G. Chap., will officiate as Chaplain.

The Summer Festival of the Metropolitan Lod ge will be
held at the Castle Hotel, Windsor, on the 18lh of July,
nnder tho able direction of the W.M. Bro, Thos/gWilliams,
and an efficient body of Stewards.

CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold vurselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respond ents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
AH Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

POWERS AND PRIVILEGES OP MASTERS.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIB,—What does our Brother " W.M. Regispons " mean ? He
reads a judgment one way, aud says if his reading is right , " we are
all wrong, and ho hopes wo are all wrong." I fancy he has forgotten
his obligation , " that he would not permit or softer any deviation from
the ancien t customs and established landmarks." Surely ho does nofc
hope that the time may come when a W.M. may bo a figure 0> and
call upon his brethren to do his work. Iu a well constituted Lodge,
sufficient for each officer is the work thereof , and it seems to me that
the Wardens can learn their future duties at a Lodge of Instruction,
oven if , as your correspondent implies, the W.M. is not up to his
work sufficiently to teach them by his example. Let me advise your
correspondent to seek to do his duty in the high office in which he is
placed , and not attempt to shirk his work by putting it upon the
Wardens ' shoulders, before they are, by the training of a good example,
fitted for the task ; for, in my opinion, if the suggestion were followed,
our regular Lodge meetings would bo virtually Lodges of Instruction,
aud would lead to manifold abuses.

Fraternally yours,
PRIMUS.

FREEMASONS AT ISSUE.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIR,— From the remarks of the plaintiff' s counsel in the case lately
before Mr. Justice Field, referred to in your article of Saturday last,
it would appear that the plaintiff had submitted the matter in dis-
pute to the G.M., and had been referred by him to a court of law.
The facts are that the P.G.M. had, and still has, the matter before
him for his consideration ; and that he has not declined to adjudicate.

It is to be inferred from what the plaintiff's counsel further stated
that the action if founded on a letter written (presumably) outside
the Lodge; the fact is, the action is brought upon the Lodge sum-
mons, against the W.M., the Secretary, and a third brother, whose
name appeared on it as the proposer of a motion to take into con-
sideration the conduct of tho plaintiff aud other brethreu, in reference
to certain alleged blackballing in the Lodge.

I am , Sir, yours fraternall y,
Tin: DEFENDANT 'S SOLICITOR .

REGALIA.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I should like to mak e a few remarks on
a subject which has an interest for a great number of Masons, a large
proportion of whom aro amongst the most active members in the
Craft. I refer to the qnestion of regalia or clothing, with which , if
my memory does not deceive me, you dealt editorially some few
weeks since.

For the sake of making matters clear, I will quote the Constitutions,
p. 118 : " No honorary or other jewel or emblem shall be worn in the
grand lodgo or any subordinate lodge which shall not appertain to
or be consistent with those degrees which are recognised and acknow-
ledged by and are under the control of the grand lodge as part of
pure and ancient masonry."

I am well aware of the interpretation pat upon this law by our
late noble Grand Master the Earl Zetland , and others high in autho-
ri ty, and , of course, in a question of this kind a legal decision once
formally made must be final. Nevertheless, I believe no decision has
been formall y promulgated , and, therefore, I presume that it is still
competent for any brother to open out the question.

The point to be decided would appear to be the interpretation to
be put on the word " consistent," and it seems to me that any or all
of the " outside " or " high " degrees are consistent with " pure and
ancient masonry ."

Blue Masonry makes no pretence of being anything more than a
system of morality. We are expressly taught that it is not intended
that Masonry should be put in the place of religion. Masonry then
can be nothing more or less than a basis or ground work, a solid
foundation , on which may safel y be erected any edifice , provided the
temple be perfect in all its parts, and honourable to tho builder.
It is unnecessary, save for the sake of the maintenance of the thread
of the argument, to urge that many eminent Masons aro also excel-
lent Christians, aud yet by this patent fac t we aro driven to admit
that Christianity is uot inconsistent with pure aud auoieufc Masonry,
and if this be so, how can it be said that tho Christian degrees are
not consistent with tho Royal Art.

I do not arguo for tho amal gamation of Craft aud Christian Masonry,
because that would be a deliberate infringement of a principal land-
mark, but I maintain , that according to our Constitutions , if a brother
chooses to adorn himself with euibloms of other than Craft degrees
he is strictly within the letter of the law.

If my view of tho case be erroneous, then I submit that tho badgo
of any Order-, be it the Bath, St. Michael and St. Georgo, or auy other
British or Foreign Order or Society, cannot be legally worn in a
Masonic Lodge.

I am, yours fraternally,
ll.S.Y.O.S,



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

THE annual visitation of the Stewards to this Institution took place
ou Monday last , tho 18th inst., and, favoured by beautiful

weather, several brethren and ladies assembled to witness tho pro-
ceedings of the day. Tho Eight Hon. Lord Suftield K.C.B., who took
the chair on tho occasion of tho Festival last month was present, and
distributed the various prizes. The following selections were given
by the scholars :—
Anthem—Prayer from " Mose iu Egitto.' —Rossini.

March from " Athalie "—Mendelssohn—20 hands on 5 pianos.
" See tho conquering hero comes "—Handel—30 hands ou 5

pianos.
Eecitation —" Tho Battle of Blenheim "—Southey —Colina Sharp.

" Bourreo "—Reyloff—10 hands on 5 pianos.
" Lucia di Lammermoor "—Donizetti—20 hands on 5 pianos.

Kecitation—" King John and tho Abbot of
Canterbury "—Southey—Bessie L. Morris.

Sonato— Beethoven—10 hands on 5 pianos.
Part Song—" May Morning "—Flotow.
Kecitation—" Maud Muller "—IPVuWer—Edith Mary Nash.

Preciosa— Weber—20 hands on 5 pianos.
Eecitation-" Les Fernmes Savantes,») ,r ....... ) ?'anch,el Morr!8'. * n a » ,r .TT'T f Mohcre > MaryE. Barnes, L.Acte 2, Scenes V. et VI. j  j  Ho,£ &  ̂.̂

Impromptu— Shubert —10 hands on 5 pianos.
Glee—" Come o'er tho brook, Bessie "—Bishop.
Eecitation—"King Robert of Sicily " — Longfellow — Josephine

Mackay.
Solo—"II moto continue "— Weber—Molora F. Goodridge.

f"B. Morris,
Eecitation—Eichard II., Act IV. Scene I.—Shakespeare 5 L. Hole and

(M. Barnes.
Symphonic I.—Hay dn—20 hands ou 5 pianos.

The following is the list of pupils who received prizes :—
Leila Pulman, the Gold Medal for General Proficiency, given annually

by Bro. William Paas, with £5 given annually by Bro. William
Winn.

Mary Emma Barnes, the Silver Medal for Good Conduct, given
annually by tho Institution, with £5 given annually by- Bro.
William Winn.

Blanche Edith Morris, Lonisa Hole, and Francis Harryman, for Pro-
ficienoy, each a third of £5, given annually by Bro. William Winn.

Prizes given annually by the Institution :—
Leila Pulmau for Passing Cambridge Examination.
Blanche Edith Morris „ Passing Cambridge Examination .
Mary Emma Barnes „ Passing Cambridge Examination.
Louisa Hole „ Passing Cambridge Examination.
Frances Harryman „ Passing Cambridge Examination.
Beatrice Ellen Gill „ Beligious Knowledge.
Melora F. Goodridge „ Music.
Agnes Barron „ Music.
Caroline E. Holland „ Music.
Ethel Hiusou „ Music among the little Girls,
Josephine B. Mackay „ Writing.
Kathleen N. Crarnpten „ Genera l Usefulness.
Mary H. Davis „ General Usefulness.
Florence Agnes Hide „ Needlework.
Frances Clara Clark „ Needlework.
Harriet Cartwright „ Machine Work.
Elizabeth Eoberts .. Machine Work.„_„ ^..,„^t.„ „ ^.̂ u,^.„.uu ..u.a..
Mary Young „ General Proficiency, 6th Form.
Eliza Beveridge „ French, 6th Form.
Helena Meacox „ Perseverance, Gth Form.
Mary A. Chapman „ General Proficiency, 5th Form.
Edwina Eussell Jones „ French, 5th Form.
Ellen Harryman „ Perseverance, 5th Form.
Alice Mary Newboult „ General Proficiency, 4th Form.
Catherine J. Scurr „ Writing, 4th Form.
Mary Eveline Shai-pe „ Perseverance, 4th Form.
Maria Lonisa Bowler „ General Proficiency, 3rd Form.
Florence Forster „ Perseverance, 3rd Form.
By Brother Joseph Nunu , for Fancy Work :—Sarah Young and

Jessie Chesterton.
By Brother Eaynham Stewart , for Dictation :—

Celia J. Andrews 6th Form.
Frances E. Simpson 5th Form.
Charlotte Coleman 4th Form.
Susau Norrish, 3rd Form.

JJy Brother tho Eev. P. H. E. Brotfce D.D., for French .—Blaucho E.
Morris.

By Mrs. Crick, for Elocution :—Edith Mary Nash, Bessie L. Morris,
and Colina Sharp.

By Brother John M. Clabon , for Good Conduct :—Anno Gertrnde
Earlo and Emily Hollis.

By Brother Joseph Starkey , for Drawing :—Loila Pulman and B.
Edith Morris.

By Brother Collard Moutrio, for Music :—Leila Pulmau.
By Mrs. Kirsch, for Music *.—Mary Emma Barnes.
By Brother H. W. Hemsworth, for Amibility, as voted by her School-

fellows :—Blanche Edith Morris.
By Brother H. M. Levy, for Amibility, Agnes Barron.

" The St. James's Yatos Memorial Prize " given , annually by the

St. James's Lodge, No. 482, Handsworth, for Proficiency in Domestic
Duties :—Kathleen Norah Crarnpten.
From the Supreme Grand Council, for Good Conduct :—Sarah Young.
By Brother J. Faulkner, for History :—Frances E. Gardner.
After the prizes had been distributed , the visitors partook of refresh-
ment, which was shortly after followed by the calisthonic exercises
and marching of tho children , and, after a slight interval , dauoing
was commenced and continued until parting time. Among others
were present Bros. Col. Burdett , J. M. P. Montague, Major
Shadwell H. Gierke, Peter deLand Long, J. A. Kuoker, E. J. Nunn ,
E. Cox, F. Adlard, Eath , Terry, Cubitt, Bingemann , Massa, Mug-
geridge, Eudderforth, Eev. C. W. Arnold, Benj. Head , Col. Peters,
Griffiths Smith, &c.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Review should ibe addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.C.

Wonders of Operative Masonry. Sketches of the Principal Abbeys and
Cathedrals of England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales. By Clifford
P. MacCalla, M.A., P.M. of Concordia Lodge, No. 67, Philadelphia,
and Editor of tho KEYSTONE. Philadelphia : Masonio Publishing
Company, 237-9 Dock-street. 1877.

IT is not necessary wo should devote much space to this excellent
little publication, as tho papers which aro comprised in it have ap-
peared from time to time in the pages of our esteemed contemporary,
the KEYSTONE . At tho same time, it is a duty as well as a pleasure
to call attention to the work, because the work is well worthy of being
described. Moreover, we have enjoyed reading it, and are anxious
that others who may not have had the opportunity shonld not
escape tho chance of doing so; while from the fact that Bro.
MacCalla frequently makes kindly mention of ourselves, wo
would not let the reciprocity of such kindness be all on
his side. It is evident, from the amount of interesting matter which
Bvo. MacCalla has collated, that he has spared no paina to make his
series of sketches as complete as possible. And this trouble must
have entailed upon him the expenditure of a considerable amount of
time, which to one so busily engaged as ho is, in the editing of a
Masonio weekly, is no light task. Bat if the work has involved, as
it must have done, heavy research and a considerable inroad upon
his already too limited leisure, he has, at least, the satisfaction of
knowing that his efforts to describe tho grand works of our operative
predecessors are duly appreciated. No one can possibly tako up this
neat little volume without being not only pleased, but also
enlightened. Bro. MacCalla is an able descriptive writer, and to
this circumstance we owe ifc that his sketches are, if we may
be permitted to use the phrase, so exceedingly picturesque. In
reading the story, it flows so smoothly, and is so compactly
arranged iu all its details, that wo seem to regard ifc as a
succession of tableaux , each perfect in itself , the series
forming one harmonious whole. Among the Abbeys and Cathedrals
which are described aro Westminster, Melrose, Tintern , Holyrood,
and Kilwinning Abbeys, York Minster, and Canterbury, Winchester,
Durham, Ely, and Peterborough Cathedrals, besides our famous
Temple Church in London. In each case, Bro. MacCalla gives par-
ticulars of their erection , and any historical events or person-
ages associated with them. He also describes the general appearance
of each and any special features which have appeared to him worthy
of being noted. Having done this, he devotes one Chapter to " the
Freemason Architects of the Middle Ages," and another to the sub-
jeefc of " Gothic Architecture." These, though supplementary to the
main purpose, must be described as an essential feature in a work of
this kind , and it is almost needless to say, that together they are far
from forming the most interesting portion of the book. Three
tabular statements follow. In one is shown " the Comparative
size of celebrated English Cathedrals," with dates of their erection.
The second contains similar information of certain famous Cathedrals
on the Continent ; whilst the third gives the revenues of our English
aud Scotch Abbeys at their dissolution. And, by way of completing
the edifice, Bro. MacCalla has added a capital Index of names j so that
the reader who may be desirous of obtaining information respect-
ing any particular Abbey or Cathredral has only to turn to this,
and ho will at on';e find where he must look in the book for what he is
in search of. Several illustrations are interspersed throughout the
volume, and these, of course, greatly enhance its appearance. We must
not omit to mention that the work is admirab ly printed and neatly
bound , and does the greatest credit to the Masonic Publishing Com-
pany. Having said thus much, with a view to show what manner of
book this is, we take our leave of it. We strongly advise our
readers to buy ifc , wo are confident they will regard the investment
as a profitable one, and wo thank Bro. MucCalla most warmly for hia
courtesy iu forwarding ns a copy.

_ Ficturesqiw Europe has reached its IGih number, and still con-
tinues to merit the very high praise we have bestowed upou ifc from
the very outset. The principal engraving presents a fine view of
" Edinburgh, from Cal ton Hill." Tho minor illustrations include
three connected with "Border Castles and Counties," namely
" Neidpath Castle," " Johnny Armstrong's Tower," and a view oi tho
" Esk, near Gilnockie ." We are then taken off to inspect the archi-
tectural and monumental beauties connected with our Cathedral
cities. Among the illustrations iu this portion of the work are sundry
of Canterbury Cathedral , showing the " Baptistry," " tho Precinct,"
" Bell Harry Tower," " tho Norman Staircase," and " tho Tomb of
the Black Princo." In addition are views of York Minster, " Durham
Cathedral from the River," the fine old Western Doorway at
Kochester, a view of Salisbury Cathedral , and " the South Porch,
Gloucester Cathedral."



MEETINGS HELD, &c
Kent Lodge of Instruc tion , No. 15 -This Lodgo held its

weekly meeting ou Thursday, the 21st of June, at Bro. Hallows, the
Chequers , Marsh-streefc, Walthamstow. Present—Bros. Claridge
W.M., Groome S.W., Dendy J.W., Saunders Secretary, Pinder Pro
ceptor, Hunt S.D., Franklin J.D., F. Hallows I.G. ; also Bros. Chris-
tian, Clarke, IV. G. Hallows, Carter juu., Stockwell, llnbevy, Field,
Dolvalli. Business—The Lodge waa opened in due form with solemn
prayer, and tho minutes of tho last Lodgo meeting were read and
confirmed. The Lodge was opened in tho 2nd aud 3rd degrees, and
the ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Clarke acting as candi-
date. Tho Lodge was resumed in the 1st degree, and Bro. Christian
worked tho 1st section of the lecture, assisted by tbe brethren. Bros,
Stockwell aud Rubery, of Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 1662, were unani.
mously elected members of this Lodge of Instruction.

Glasgow Cha pter , No. 50.—Mot on Thursday, 14th Juue.
Comps. W. Bell Z, J. Lonttitfc H, P. Aguew T., D. Morrison S.E.,
J. Leeds S.N., aud a full attendance of members and visitors, amongst
whom we recognised G. W. Wheeler Z. 73, J. Balfour 73 P.G.S.B.,
G. Muir Z. 87, A. Mercer J. 87, R. Frayuer 1st S 67, and several
P.M.'s No. 3 bis. Comp. Bell having asked Comp. Wheeler to take
the chair, he proceeded to affiliate Comp. John Walker. Comp.
Bell then delivered his promised lecture on the Antiquity and
Present Position of Masonry Abroad, in which he treated of the rise
of tho Order iu each of tho present Grand Lodges, showing the
difficulties and trials that many of them had undergone before they
were established, and even nosv the difficulty that is experienced i n
some Catholic countries, concluding with a description of some of
the Parisian Lodges. Comp. Wheeler expressed the pleasure they
had all felt iu listening to so able, an address, and hoped Comp. Bell's
example might be followed by other Principals in the Provinces.
Comps. Louttit, Brownlow, Leeds, and Muir also expressed their
gratification , and a cordial vote of thanks terminated tho mooting.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , No. 193.—No doubfc
owing to the oppressive atmosphere which naturally induces a prefer-
ence for the open air to the confinement of a crowded room, there
was but a spare attendance at the meeting of this Lodge, which took
place on Wednesday last, afc the Whittington , in Moor-lane, Fore,
street, E.C. Bro. Walker opened the proceedings. Bro. Ager was
S.W., Sayer J.W., Pelton acting Sec, Gomm S.D. There were also
present—Bros. E. Gottheil P.M. Preceptor, John Constable P.M.
Treas., F. Binckes Soc. R.M.I.B., Matier P.M., D. Posener W.M.
Upton, W. B. Lamborton Perseverance Lodgo No. 21 Pennsylvania
U.S.A., and John Daunt St. Patrick's Lodge No. 8 Cork Ireland.
The W.M. kindly vacated the chair, in order to give Bro. Posener the
opportunity of practising the ritual of the third degree, after which
Bro. Constable gave the replies of tho third section. Bro. F. Binckes
craved permission to address tho meeting, which being conceded , he
said :—I would ask to be allowed to exorcise my privilege as a merabor
of this Lodge to submit a proposition, which I hope will be cordiall y
accepted. The Eng lishnatiou is just now favoured by the visit of a
distinguished aud exalted personage, trie late President of the United
States, and as the representative of the American people, due honour
has been shown,from the Grown downward , to General and Mrs. Grant.
This evening, the Lodgo is honoured by the visit of a brother from the
state of Peunsylvauia, to whom we also desire to show respect. This
you may think is comparing great things with small. In my official
capacity I have to correspond with brethren in many parts of the
world, and the distinguished name of Bro. Lamberton is not unknown
to me. He in a way also represents the brethren in the State of
Pennsylvania. I would, therefore, ask him to honour the Lodge by
permitting himself to be enrolled as one of its honorary members.
If he would grant this request, ifc would bo most grati fying.
The motion waa unanimously carried. Bro. W. B. Lamberton ex-
pressed his thanks for the entirely unexpected honour. Bro. Binckes
again roso and said : It is by the merest accident that I am among
you this evening. Being engaged at the Board of Benevolence, I had
the pleasure of meeting Bros. Matier and Constable. Our duties
there being discharged , we thought we could not do better, nay nor
so well, than proceed to the Confidence Lodge of Instruction. I am
afraid on the last occasion, you missed the presence of one of your
most distinguished members. But he had elsewhere, most important
duties to discharge, namely:  to settle the question as to who shall be
entitled to the Life Governships for the R.M.I, for Boys' arising from
the sale of between 11,000 or 12,000 shilling tickets. At the ballot
which took place afc Masons' Hall, City, his supervision was indispen-
sably necessary, I myself was there, and beheld to my surprise,
evidences of the enormous amount of labour and energy, which ho
must have exerted, to bring to a successful conclusion , so Herculean a
task. My object in rising is, to wish him long life, health and
happiness, and strength to continue to act for tho benefit of the
Institutions here in this Lodge in which he is held in such high
esteem. This is his third effort in the samo direction : In the first
he realised £300 or £100, ou the second occasion £400 or £500, and
at tho festival next week, 1 hope publicly to announce his list to
amount to some £1,200 or even more. I would now ask that a vote of
thanks to Bro. John Constable be recorded , as a cordial expression of
recognition of his indefatigable labours in the cause of Charity particu-
larly with regard to the Boys' Institution. Bro. Gotthei l, in seconding
the mofciou , said he had intended to propose a vote of the samo
nature at some tirce, when a largo number of brethren should have
assembled , but Bio. Binckes having, with so much ability , forestalled
him, he would content himself by just observing that not having
seen much of Bro. Constable during the time of his sale of the last
tickets, he coald not speak of his exertions , but judg ing by his
former efforts, part of which he had opportunities of witnessing, in

which there were not only a great expenditure of energy and
sacri fice of time, but actually a considerable sum out of pockot , hia
labours in the present case must have been enormous, especially
when it is considered that drawbacks iu tho shape of envy, &o., and
many disparaging remarks were not wanting, and in some instances
freely used as obstructives. Bro. Constable made some enemies, but
more friends, in his present endeavour, but every thoughtful brother
must admire a man who, when ho says he will do a thing, disregards
all obstacles and walks straightway to the end. Bro. D. Posener, ia
supporting the motion, bore witness to tho energy and faithfulness
which characterised everything Bro. Constable undertook for the
benefit of others, and thought that gratitude was eminently due to
that brother for his labours in the cause of Charity. Bro. J. K. Pitt
spoke cordially in support of the motion, which being put, was unani-
mously carried. Bro. Constable expressed his thanks. He waa glad
to have successfull y concluded what Bro. Binckes was pleased to
designate ft Herculean task, but was afraid if so much praise be
heaped upon him, ifc might result in his losing his head, and then it
would be impossible for him to to anything moro with a chance of
success. He would always do his best for the Institutions, which
were not only a credit , but the brightest ornament of the Masonio
body. Bro. Ager waa elected W.M. for the ensuing week.

JEbury Chapter , No. 1348.—A convocation of this Chapter
was held on Tuesday, the 19th inst., at the Morpeth Arms, Ponsonby.
street, Millbank. Comps. W. Bourne Z., J. Palmer H., Peter Parsons
J., W. Smeed P.Z., and several others. The Chapter was opened
and the minntes confirmed. Several candidates were on the agenda
paper, but being unable to attend, letters of apology were read. The
election for princi pals and officers took place, tho result being as
follows :—Comps. J. Palmer M.E.Z., P. Parsons H., F. Harrison J.,
M. Cook S.E., J. Gallant S.N., Ferryman P.S., John Coutts Treasurer,
Potter Janitor. A P.Z.'s jewel was unanimousl y voted to the retiring
M.E.Z., for his ability in discharging thoso duties to their satisfac.
tion . Comps. Skinner and Ferryman wero elected as members of
the Audit Committee. The Chapter was then closed, and the Com«
panions separated. Thero was no banquet.

We are pleased to announce that Bro. A. W. Fenner,
who has for some time past managed the business of the
late John Lillywhite, has received the following letter from
Sir D. M. Probyn Comptroller, &o., of the Prince of Wales'
Household, in acknowledgement of a copy of his " Crick-
eters' Companion," for 1877.

Marlborough House, Pall Mall, S.W,,
19th Juno 1877.

Major General Sir D. M. Probyn, Comptroller and Treasurer of
the Princo of Wales' Household , has to acknowled ge the receipt of
a copy of " The Cricketers' Companion foi\ 1877," which has been sent
for His Roynl Hi ghncss's acceptance.

Mr. A. W. Fenner, 10 Seymour-street, Euston-square.

THE THEATRES, &c
ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, OOVENT GARDEJST.-Tni.s EvcnhiK,AIDA. Ou Monday, DON GIOVANNI. On Tuesday, DON 1'ASQUALEOu Thursday, LA TRAVIA L'A. On .Friday, FAUST B MARviHKBITAOn Saturday, SANTA CHIARA. At 8.30 each eveuiuu.
HER MAJESTY'S OPERA., HAYMARKET.- This EVOIUUK.LA SONNAMBULA . On .Monday, LES HUGUENOTS. On TuesdayFAUST. On Thursday, Second Appearance of Mdlle . Ethelka Gersier!On Friday, a Favorite Opera. On Saturday, LOHENGRIN. At 6.30each evening.
HAYMARKET.-At 7.15, CHARLES XII. At 0.0, LEND ME FIVESHILLINGS, and A REGULAR FIX.
ADELPHi — At 0.45, HIDE AND SEEK. At 7.30, STREETS OF LONDON.and THE RENDEZVOUS. '
LYCEUM. — At 7.30., THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 8.30, THELYONS MAIL. ' au
PRIM CESS'S.—At 7.30, AFTER DARK.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, THE SCUTTLED SHIP (Last Week.)
STRAND —At 7.30, ON AND OFF. At 7.15, MAMMON , and THE MAIDAND THE MAGPIE.
GAJETY.-At 8.30, LE BOUQUET. At 0.30, L'AUTOGRAPHE . At 10 15TOTO CHEZ TATA. On Wednesday afternoon , Benefit of Mr. HermannVezin.
GLOB Hi — At 7.30, AFTER DARK. At 10.0, THE LION'S TAIL.VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and AFEARFUL EOG. '
PRINCE <JE WALES'S.-At S.W, LONDON ASSURANCE.QUEEN'S.—At 8, P ROMENADE CONCERT.
GOUR l\— At 8.0, NEW MEN AND OLD ACRES.
CRITERION.—At 7.30, THE PORTER'S KNOT. At 8.45, THE PINKDOMINOES.
ALHAKLBRA—At S.Io, O RPHEE AUX ENFER3, BALLETS. &cEOLLY —ROBINSON CRUSOE , Ac
PARK —At 7.W, A MESSAGE FROM THE SEA. At 9.0, THB BELL-RINGER OF NOTRE DAME.
CRYSTAL PALACE —This day, GREAT ROSE SHOW, "PINKDOMINOES." GERMAN GYMNASTIC SOCIETY, Ac. Monday, Wed-nesday and Friday, HA.NDEL FESTIVAL. Thursday, FXREVYOW.CS"THE SHAUURd. UN7' .fcc. Opeu Vaiiy, Aquarium , Jtc. '
ALEXANDRA PALAC fcJ .—This day , HOUSE SHOW , "TICKET OFLEAV E MAN ," CONCERT , WAR FIREWORKS , &c. Ou MondavSUMMER TROTTING MEETING. Open dail y ««»«MJ ,
ROYAL AQUARIUM —HINDOO OONJUREBd AND SNAKE CH -VR-MERS , PERFORMIN G DOGS , Dr. LYNN , ZAZiu , CONCERT &uOpen daily, J
EGYirTIAJM (LARGE HAL L..)-MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Dailyat 3 and 8 o'clock. '
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC-RUSSIA AND TURKEY. THE TYNE-WIDD COLLIERY INUNDATION. HOUSEHO LD bOl^XCE. MAGICAND MYSTERY. Concluding daily, at -1.5 and !J.15, with WHYTTYN G-TON AND HYS CATTE, Admission to the whole , la. Ofien from 13till 5 ami from 7 till 10,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET
ON Thursday last, in tho House of Lords, Lord Redea-

dale drew attention to the subject of confession and
Absolution, especially to a most objectionable work entitled
" The Priest in Absolution," which appears to be sanctioned
by a number of clergymen of the Church, of England. Two
or three members of the bench of bishops took part in the
debate that followed. The next day, Lord Stanley of
Alderley raised a discussion on the treatment of the
united Greek Church iu Asia, after which there took place
a debate, originated by the Duke of Argyll, on our policy
in Afghanistan. The speakers, besides His Grace, were,
the Marqtua of Salisbury, Secretary of State for India, and
Lords Lawrence and Northbroo k, late Viceroys. On
Monday, the report of amendments to the Burials Acts
Consolidation Bill was taken into consideration. A clause,
proposed by the Archbishop of York, was defeated, but
Lord Harrowby's clause, which had previously been de-
feated by the bare majority of one, was brought up again
and carried by 127 to 111, the Government thus sustaining
defeat on one important measure. Thereupon the Duke of
Richmond and Gordon proposed the adjournment of the
Bill till next week, in order that the Government might
consider what course of action they should take.

In the House of Commons, further progress was made
with the Prisons Bill, and the Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, both of which afc length emerged from Com-
mittee in spite of vexatious delays interposed by Mr.
Biggar and others. On Friday, the Roads and Bridges
(Scotland) Bill was read a second time, while a resolution,
proposed by Mr. Meldon, the Borough Franchise in
Ireland was defeated. On Monday, on the question of
going into Committee of Supp ly on the Navy Estimates,
an amendment , proposed by Mr. Lefevre, on the subject of
Naval Cadets was defeated by 171 to 130. Dr. Playfair
having drawn attention to the report of the Arctic
Admiralty Committee, the House went into Committee,
and Mr. Hunt, who has not yet entirely recovered fro m
his illness, moved sundry votes which wei'e agreed to. The
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge Bill was read a third
time, and passed amid much cheering. On Tuesday, the
Prisons Bill , after some debate, passed its third reading at
the morning sitting. On the House meeting, at 9 o'clock
there was a count out. On Wednesday afternoon , a
Locomotives on Roads Bill was withdrawn, on Colonel
Chaplin, who proposed its second reading, receiving an
assurance from the Government that they would take the
subject into consideration.

Wednesday was the fortieth anniversary of the Queen's
accession to the throne, and the bells in London rang out
a merry peal in honour of the auspicious event. Thursday
next will be coronation day, when many of the Government
offices will have a holiday. The day following Avas fixed
for the return of Her Majest y from Balmoral to Windsor.
Two State Concerts are arranged to be held at Buckingham
Palace next month, one on the Gth , and the other on the
11th prox.

The visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to East-
hampstead Park was varied on Saturday by the usual
water party at Virginia Water. The Princess with her
children drove over about half-past six, while the Prince
followed shortly after on Lord Caring ton's drag. The Duke
of Cambridge and others were of the party. The young
Princes enjoyed the fishing amazing ly, some very fine perch
and some pike being captured. Dinner was served in the
lushing Cottage, and as the weather was fine every thing
passed off most satisfactorily. On Monday, their Royal
Highnesses concluded their visit to Easthampstead Park,
and on their way to town drove to Wellington College,
Wokingham, whence they continued their jour ney to the
South Eastern Railway Station , and proceeded by special
train to Charing-cross. Ou Tuesday, they gave a dinner

ROYA L MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR BOYS,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

PATKOV : HER MA-I KSTY 'ME QU'KKX.

President : H.R.H. Tin: PIUNCK OF WA L K S , K.U., M.W.G.M.

SEVENTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL, Alexandra
Palace, Muswell Hill, N., Wednesday, 27th Juuo 1877.

B.W. Bro. AV. W. B. BEACH, M.P., Prov-. Grand Master of Hunts and Isle of
Wight , in the Chair.
Board of Steiea rds :

President—B.W. Bro. Rt. Hon. the Karl of Dououghmorc, P.G.W.
Hon. Vice President—V.AV. Bro. .-Eneas J. Mclntyre, Q.O., 0. Reg.
Acting Vice President—AV. Bro. Thomas Meggy, V.P.I., P.G.S., P.M. iN'o. 21, Ac.
Vice Presidents , Vice Patrons , and Vice Presidents of the Institution, Present

and Past Grand Officers , Present and Past Grand Stewards, Present and
Past Provincial Grand Officers.

Hon. Treasurer— W. Bro.Stephen Barton Wilson, V.P.oflnstitution , P.M. No. 59.
AVitU 200 brethren representing Lodges in the metropolis and iu the Provinces.

The Musical Arrangements under the direction of Bro. Louis A. Emanuel
(A.B.A.), P.G. Organist, &c. &.o. District G.L. Bengal.

The names of brethren desirous of serving as Stewards can still be received,
and will be gratefully welcomed.

Dinner will bo on tbe table at 5 o'clock. Morning Dress, without Masonic
Clothing and Jewels. Tickets :—Ladies l*>s; Gentlemen 21s; may be obtained
of the Stewards, and at the Ollico.

The Stewards' Visit and Distribution of Prizes will take place at tho Institution '
AVood Green , on Monday, 25th June, at 2 p.m.
Bt. Hon. the Earl of Donoug hmore , R.W.t' .G.S.W., President of tho Board of

Stewards, in the Chair.
FREDERICK BINCKE S, V. President, P.G. Std.,

lion. See. Board of Stewa rds-
Office:—(i FiiEJi iiAsos's HALL , W.C.

MASONIC AND GENERAL PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY.
Incorporated Pursuant to 37 and 3S Vic, c. 42.

Directors.
Jons BiNTusMAifj f (P.M. So, 1500), 12 Mornington-road , Bow-road, E.
JOHN E. BIIAULEV (iti), 27 Hi ghbury-hill , N.
Jonx DAVIES (1309) , 1 lEinsbury-placc-north , E.C.
R ICHARD C. P. GETIH .Y (-Iti) , 10 Wharl'edale-street, West Brompton, S.W.
WALTHH IUDCLIM- K HORNCASTLU (1305), 61 Cheapside, E.C.
CiiAiiLiis JAHDINB (P.M. MO, 1320), (i Red Lion-court, Watling-strect , E.C.
THO HAS R ICHARDSON (1500), 52 Broad-street, E.C.
Bankers.—Messrs. WILLIS, PKRCIVAL & Co., 76 Lombard-street , E.C.

Standing Counsel.—M. J. MCINTY-JIE Q.C. (Grand Registrar) .
Solicitor.—P. H. R OOKE (P.G.St., P.M. 16, 1511, Nisbct , Rookc and Daw),

35 Lincoln 's-inn-fields, W.C.
Auditors.—H. A. D UBOIS (Prov. S.G.D. Middx., P.M. 1326, 1123, P.Z. 73),

Hcrne-hill-road , S.E., and 115 Chancery-lane, E.C.
JAMES WADDKLI , C.C. (P.M. 28), 11 Queen Victoria-street , E.C.

Architect.—R OBERT WALKJSB (890), 10A King's-arms-yard, Moorgate-st., E.C.
Surveyor.—EDMUND W. R ICHARDSON - (715, P.M. 1300), 50 Finsbury-

square, E.C.
Secretary.—JAMKS H. GINSBB (1599) , 1 Gresham-bnildrngs,

Basinghall-street , E.C.
Offices : 1 Gresham Buildings, Basinghall Street, E.C.

Shares, £25 each. hold, Copyh old, or Leasehold Pro-
Monthly Subscription , 5s per share. perty.
Paid up Shares issued. Safe and sound Investments.
Entrance fee , Is per share. Deposits at 1 and 5 per cent.
Advances without prcmiumon Eree-

Mctubers of tltc Craft are strongly advised to join early.
"First Subscription Meeting, Tuesday, 3rd July 1877, from

6 to 7.30 o'clock, at the Offices , 1 Gresham-buildings, Basing-
ing-street, E.C.

Prospectuses and information may be obtained of any of the Officers , at their
respective addresses .

LEYTON COLLE GE , ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD, L.C.P., F.S.A., PRINCIPAL.
rpHE object of this Establishment is to ensure a comprehensive libe-
X ral education , commensurate with the present improved state of society.
1'HEl'ABATION FOB THE ClVIt. SERVICE , CAJtBUIDGK MIDDLE CLASS, COLLEGE OP

PiiECEi'TOKS , SOCIETY- or ARTS, THE SCIENCE AND ART EXAMINATION S, &c.
Special attention to backward and timid pupils. Diet the best, and unlimited.

References to the leading banking and commercial firms in London and the
Provinces, and to numerous brethren whose sons are now, or have been,
educated at the College. Prospectus forwarded on application to the Principal.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BROS. BURGESS PERRY, ARTHUR THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS,

and GEORGE MUSGRAVE undertake tho Musical arrangements of the
Ceremonies and Banquets.

For Terms:—Address, BE0. E, MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street , E.C.

" A suitable g ift fro m a Master to Ms Lodge."

NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S OHMICLE,
V O L U M E S  I., I I., HI. and IV.

Sent, Carriage Paid , to any address in tlie United Kingdom,
on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O.

London :-—W. "YV. MORGAN , 67 Barbican, E.C.
Clolh Cases for Binding the Volumes of tlie FREEMASON 'S CHKONICLE

can bo had from tho Offices , price la 6d each. j

67 BABBICAN, E.C.



party at Marlborough House, iu honour of the Emperor
and Empress of Brazil. In the afternoon they had paid a
visit to the Royal Horticultural Gardens, South Kensing-
ton, where they were received by Lord Aberdare and other
officials of the society. Having inspected the gardens, Her
Royal Highness distribnted the prizes awarded early in
May last, shortly after which the party took ita departure,
amid general cheering. The band of the Royal Horse
Guards contributed much to enliven the proceedings.
Thursday was fixed for the v isit of the Prince and Princess
to the Warspite training ship, the journey to Woolwich,
where the ship is stationed, being made by water. The
Princess distributed the prizes at the close of the in-
spec tion.

General Grant continues to be the " lion " of London.
On Friday he visited Guildhall, and was formally presented
with the Freedom of the City of London. The presentation
took place in the library, and a banquet in the Guildhall
itself, at which about 800 guests were present, followed as
usual. The same evening he visited the Crystal Palace,
and a special programme including a grand display of fire-
works was provided in honour of the occasion. On
Tuesday, he dined at Marlborough House, having previously
visited Alexandra Palace, where, as at Sydenham, grand
preparations had been made in order to give him a fitting
reception. As it was the opening day of the Horse Show,
there was a large gathering of people to see the distin-
guished visitor. The General thoroughly appreciates the
warmth of his reception , which he modestly attributes, not
to his own merits, but to his being a representative citizen
of the United States. There is no doubt the fact of his
having held so high a position in his own country, has had
much to do with the cordiality he has experienced every-
where, for the fact that we and our American cousins have
occasional differences is a proof of the strength of our
mutual affection and respect. But it is equally beyond all
doubt that the British public have received General Grant
thus heartily, because he is a man. of great merit. He is a
gallant soldier who has clone good service in maintaining
the Union of the States, and whatever may have been the
sympathies or antipathies of these or those Britons at the
time of the great American War, there is no doubt we all
respect the man who did his duty so nobly and so success-
fully, not simply because he was successful, bat because he
acted so as to deserve success.

Death has been somewhat busy these last few days
among our celebrities. Lord Justice Mellish died, on
Friday evening last, in the 63rd year of his age, having
been born in the month of December 1814. The late
judge was educated at Eton, and University College, Oxon,
was a special pleader from 1840 to 1848, and was called to
the bar of the Inner Temple in the latter year. He
received " silk " in 1861, and was raised to the bench in
1870. He -was generally respected, and a fitting
tribute was paid to his memory, both by the bench and
the bar. Another public man has gone to his last rest.
Admiral Rous, whose connection with the turf for the last
forty years of his life, must be so well known to our
readers. The gallant Admiral died, on Tuesday, from old
age and general decay rather than from any special disease,
having been born in the year 1795, so that he was in his
83rd year. In early life, Admiral Rous had seen con-
siderable service, having joined the navy in January 1808.
His most memorable exploit was his safely navigating
H.M.S. Pique, without rudder or keel, and with her fore-
mast sprung, across the Atlantic, from the Coast of
Labrador, but a letter of thanks was the only mark of
approval he received by way of recognition . In 1838, he
was elected a member of the Jockey Club, and has taken
the most prominent part in racing ever since. His place,
as the great handicappev of the day, it will be difficult , if
not impossible, to supply. There have died, also, Lady
Stirling-Maxwell, better known as the Hon . Mrs. Norton,
and granddaughter of the celebrated Richard Brinsley
Sheridan, and Miss Carpenter , who had taken a leading
part in connection with the establishment of Children's
reformatories. It is seldom we have to record the death
of so many worthies iu one short week.

We are in the full swing of cricket. Surrey has gained
its second victory this season , by overthrowing Yorkshire ,
even though several of her leading batsmen were conspi-
cuous by their absence. But she had to succumb to Cam-
bridge University, who defeated her easily, with four wickets
to spare, and so did Middlesex, in her match with the
sister University, This week Lord's has been tho scene

of some good performances, the first half of the week
being occupied with the match between the M.C.C. and
Ground and Cambridge, in which the latter were
beaten by six wickets, though the University team com-
piled no less than 303 runs in their second innings. During
the latter half , M.C.C. has been trying the strength of
Oxford, the match at the time of writing being still in
progress. Kent v. Derbyshire was very closely contested,
the latter securing victory by one wicket. Another great
match in progress is that between North and South at the
Oval, and if any of our readers have the leisure, they may
find many worse ways of spending it than by looking in for
a few hours at the Kennington ground. Another annual
gathering has been held this week, to wit, the Henley
Regatta, while aristocratic Ascot has been followed by
the great cockney gathering at 'Appy 'Ampton.

Among the meeting of societies and corporate bodies
which have taken place, may be mentioned the comme-
moration day of King's College, London. In the early part o£
the day, services were held in the chapel, after which lunch
was served in the great hall, there being present about 180
ladies and gentlemen. Canon Barry, Principal of the
College, presided ; and among the guests were the Earl
of Powis, the Bishop of Ely, the Bishop of Bath and Wells,
Sir T. Watson, Sir Gilbert Scott, Sir F. Fitzvvigram, Arch-
deacons Hessey and Browne, &c, &c.

In France, the Legislative Assembly has re-assembled
after its month's prorogation, and the meetings have been
exceptionally stormy. The most desperate scenes have been
enacted, the different speakers being inaudible for the noise
which was going on around them. M. Paul de Cassagnao
appears to have been one of thechief disturbers. Amotion of
want of confidence in the Government was passed by a vote
of 363 to 158. Meantime, the President has called upon the
Senate to vote the dissolution of the Lower Chamber, but
whether the Government, even with the tremendous
influence it is able to exercise at an election, will secure
a majority, remains to be seen.

There has been plenty of severe fighting in Asia. The
Russians appear to be pressing the siege of Kars, but the
several attacks they have made are reported to have failed.
An engagement between the right wing of the Turks under
Mehemet Pasha, and about an equal force of Russians, has
ended in the retreat of the former. The Russian artillery
did great execution, and it is to this arm and to a flank
movement that the success is mainly attributable. Mukhtar
Pasha is in the neighbourhood of Erzeroum. The attack
on Batoum is still pressed, but as yet the Turks manfully
hold their ground. We have heard somewhat less of late
about the insurrection in the Caucasus. There can be little
doubt, however, that it is causing Russia some incon-
venience, though not to the extent that might have been
anticipated. The Czar's army is strong enough to keep its
communications uninterrupted. A part of the Egyptian
contingent, under Prince Hassan, has reached Constanti-
nople, and these, no doubt, will speedily j oin the Turkish
army on the Danube. The Sultan must find this reinforce-
ment very welcome. There are still, it is said, some 5,000
more to be dispatched, so that Egypt will be very fairly
represented , as some troops were sent last year when the
war with Servia was raging. As yet no serious move-
ments have taken place on the Danube. The Turks main-
tain an expectant attitude. They are on the look out, and
display more than tho usual amount of activity, any ap-
pearance of the gathering of a numerous force causing
tremendous expenditure of shot and shell. Their Circassian
cavalry are constantly making raids into Roumania, carry,
ing off cattle, and occasionally inhabitants. On the other
hand, the Russians are very properly as silent as
the grave about their intentions. Newspaper corre-
spondents are forbidden to mention anything as to
the movement of troops , even though the movement may
have taken place before it could possibly be known in
any distant capital. It is generally expected that an
attemp t to cross the river will be made at an early date,
and it is likowise expected that the passage will be sue-
cessfull y effected though perhaps at a cost of from 20,000 to
25,000. However, to say nothing of the Turks who may
be slain as well, all these thousands of lives will be sacri-
ficed , as the Czar has said, in the interests of religion and
humanity, and the world says the Czar is an honourable
man , so we presume it is quite right all this bloodshed should
take place. Prince Milan has visited the Czar who is
reported to have ordered him to maintain his neutrality,
though wc are informed that Russian troops may possibly



use Servia as they are using Roumania and make it a point
from which more effectually to attack the Turks. As to
the Montenegrins, they have been having a bad time of it.
In spite of the stories current about the defeat of largo
Turkish forces by two or threo battalions of the moun-
taineers, the little principality has been successfully
invaded, and we should not be surprised to hear of its
capital being occupied. All we have to say is, so much the
better, seeing that the principality might have had
honourable terms of peace in the spring of this year.
There is said to be considerable agitation in Greece, where
tho party appears to be gainiug strength , and Hungary is
excitecj. Indeed, in the event of Servia being occupied by
any Russian force, it is quite possible that Austro-
Hungary may look after her interests somewhat seriously.
Still, we must bear all that is happening and may happen
with resignation. The Czar has declared it is all for the
good of religion and humanity, and, we repea t, the Czar is
" an honourable man ; so are they all "—Prince Milan ,
Prince Charles of Roumania, Prince Nikita, and the rest of
them—" all honourable men."

The Board of Stewards for the Festival of Wednesday
next met on Monday, at four p.m., at Freemasons' Hall.
The business transacted was confined to balloting for seats,
and this done, the meeting separated. Bro. Stephen Barton
Wilson occupied the chair, and among thoso present were
Bros. J. Constable, C. F. Matier, J. D. Massey, Tanuer,
Lucking, Murley, and J. G. Berry.

It is announced, by command of the Earl of Mount-Edg-
cumbe, Prov. G. Master, that a meeting of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Cornwall will be held on the 5th prox., at
the Western Subscription Rooms, Launceston, at 10 a.m.
precisely. The business paper is a very full one. After re-
ceiving a communication from Sir William Knollys and the
annual statements of P.G. Treasurer and Secretary, reports
respecting the " Cornwall Masonic Annuity and Benevolent
Fund," and from "tbe Committee of Relief," will be sub-
mitted. A report wi'l also be received from Bro. W. J.
Hughan , as to his management of the votes for the London
Masonic Charities, on behalf of the Province. The same
worthy brother will then propose that the fees payable to
P.G. Lodge shall be increased in the case of initiations from
three to five shillings, and in the case of joinin g members
from one to three shillings. Such grants as may be con-
sidered desirable will be made to the " Cornwall Masonic
Annuity and Benevolent Fund , and the " Great Masonic
Charities," after whi ch a Treasurer, Secretary, and two
Auditors to the former will be elected. Bro. Hughan has
likewise given notice, on behalf of the committee appointed
to revise the bye-laws of the local Masonic A. and B. Fuud ,
that certain alterations and additions thereto will be made
in accordance with the recommendations of the Committee.
Two annuitants will next be elected to local Annuity Fund.
After dedicating the Masonic Hall of Duuheved , Lodge
No. 789, to Masonic purposes, the P.G.M. will nominate
and invest his officers , a P.G. Treasurer and two Auditors
will be elected, and likewise a Committee of Relief. The
remaining busiuess having been disposed of , the P.G. Lodge
will be closed. A banquet will be served at 3 p.m., at the
Central Subscription Rooms. Tickets—price five shillings,
exclusive of wine—may be obtained at the King's Arms
Hotel, of Bros. Chegwidden and T. Gill, or of the P.G.
Stewards. Special arrangements have been made with the
Great Western and Cornwall Railway Companies for the
conveyance ot members at single fares, available for the
return journey, from the 4th to the 7th , both inclusive. A
special train will leave Truro for Launceston at 5.50 a.m.
on the 8th prox.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey, will be held at
the Town Hall , Farnham , in the county of Surrey, on
Tuesday, the 10th July, at 2 P.M.

At the Quarterly Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Scottish Freemansons in all India , held on the 28th April ,
at ' tho Masonic Hall , Khumballa Hill-road , Bro. Henry
Morlaud Grand Master, who presided , announced his inten-
tion of resigning the office he had held so many years.

The announcement was quite unexpected , and was received
with general expressions of regret, Bro. Turnex-, on behalf
of those present, giving utterance, in a few but well chosen
sentences, to this feeling, Bro. Morland, without attempt,
ing any interference with members, very strongly recom-
mended as his successor, Bro. Macintosh Balfour, Deputy
Grand M., from whom he had received such valuable assist-
ance. It was resolved, in tho course of the meeting, to
make the P.G. Secretary a monthly office allowance for tho
future. Full particulars of the communication will be
fonnd in the Masonic Hecovd of Western India for May.

The Grand Commandery of Tennessee held its annual
Conclave at Memphis on the"3rd and 4th instant. Tho fol-
lowing, according to the Masonic Jeivel , are the Grand
officers for the ensuing year :—Sir Knights Ed. R, T,
Worsham G. Commander, Wilbur F. Foster Dep. G.
Commander, Geo. C. Connor G. Generalissimo, Joseph H,
Fussell G. C. General , Will. A. Nelson G. Prelate, W. D.
Robinson G. Sen. Warden, Benj. F. Haller G. Jun. Warden ,
N. P. Woodward G. Treasurer, Morton B. Howell G. Re-
corder, W. P. Robertson G. Standard Bearer, W. H. Albers
G. Sword Bearer, and A. C. McKissick G. Warder. The
next annual Conclave will be held at Nashville, early in
May 1878.

The Right Hon. Lord Londesborough V.E. Provincial
Prior of North and East Yorkshire (K.T.) will hold a Pro-
vincial Priory, under the banner of the Ancient York
Conclave of Redemption, at Hull, on Thursday evening-
next, the 28th inst. This is the first meeting since the
appointment of his lordship, who is a P.E.P. of the Ancient
York Preceptory, No. 101.

The first regular meeting of the Eboracum Conclave, No.
137, of the Order of the Red Cross of Constantine, of the
consecration of which we gave an account a few weeks
since, will be held at York on the 5th prox.

The Voice of Masonry for this month contains an essay,
entitled " Lights and Shadows," by Bro. J. R. Hardy,
Dist. Dep. G.M., 14th Dist. Mo., before Charity Lodge,
No. 331, of St. Joseph Mo., and an article headed " A
Masonic Glance at Pennsylvania," written for the Bauhiilte
by Bro. Richard Bartholmcss, aud translated by Bro. A.
Roesler. Both these, and, indeed , the contents generally,
are in every way worthy of the high reputation the Voice
has so deservedly obtained.

The Freemasons ' Repo sitory announces that the eighty-
seventh Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Rhode Island was held in Masons' Hall , Providence, on the
21st ult. Bro. Nicholas Van Slyck, M.W.G.M., presided ,
and some two hundred brethren were present. After the
usual address, the election of Grand Officers was proceeded
with, Bro. Van Slyck, who has held tho office of Grand
Master for a term of four years, vacating the chair. A
successor was found in the person of Bro. Charles R.
Cutler, who was accordingly installed M.W.G.M.. while
the following were chosen and invested as officers , namely,
Bros. E. L. Freeman D.G.M., T. Vincent and W. J. Under-
wood Senior and Junior Grand Wardens, Nelson W.
Aldrich Grand Treasurer , E. Baker Grand Secretary, A.
Greene and James M. Davis Senior and Junior G. Deacons,
John B. Pierce and Sam T. Whi pple Grand Stewards,
Rev. Henry W. Rugg Grand Chap lain , Sam. G. Stiness
Grand Marshal. :; ;id Edward W. Brunsen Grand Sword
Beaver. It was stated that dispensations had been issued
during the past year for four new Lodges, namely,
Nos. 31, 32, 33, and 14 ; the last being a re-issue. All these
were working admirably, and gave promise of realising
tlm expectations formed of them. The jurisdictio n is
divided into live districts, each of which is governed by a
District Deputy Grand Master. We note also, with pleasure,
that it is in contemplation to publish the Proceedings of
this Grand Lodge from its Constitution down to the year
1800. Unfortun ately, it seems the materials for a com-
plete reco'-I are not likely to be forthcoming. Still, it
will be an uc/antago to have thoso that still exist made
public.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK,
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges j

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those !
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 23rd JUNE.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)

Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Recent-street, W., at 8.
1511—Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace, Muswcll Hill.

MONDAY , 26th JUNE.
Annual distribution of Prizes at tha Boys' School, Wood Green, at 2 p.m.
Provincial Grand Lodge, Berks and Bucks, Town Hall, High Wycombe, at 1.30.

45—Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, 12 Old-st., near Goswell-rd., at 8. (Inst.)
174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-street, E.G., at 7.0. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel, High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon, Pembury Tavern, Amhurst-road , Hackney, 7. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar, Royal Hotel, Mile End-road, corner of Burdott-road. (Inst.)
London Masonic Club Lodgo of Instruction, 101 Queen Victoria-street, E.C.

at 6 o'clock.
48—Industry, Freemasons' Hall, West-street, Gateshead.

388—Prudence, Threo Tuns, Halesworth, Suffolk.
688—St. Botolph, Corn-exchange, Sleaford.
703—Clifton , Clifton Arms Hotel, Blackpool.

1168—Benevolence, Town Hall, Sherborne.
1177—Tenby, Royal Assembly Rooms, Tenby, Pembroke.
14-19—Royal Military, Guildhall Hotel , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
1664—St. John's, Prince of Wales Tavern, Knaplnll, Surrey.
1575—Clive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton.

TUESDAY , 26th JUNE.
14—Tuscan, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
65—Constitutional, Wheatsheaf, Hand-court, W.C, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.C. (Instruction.)¦ 177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

201—Jordan, Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
860—Dalhousie, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1471—Islington, Coopers Arms, Silver-street, Falcon-square, E.C, at 7. (Inst.)
1472—Henley, Railway Tavern, Stratford New Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
1607—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
253—Tyrian, Masonic Hall, Gowor-street, Derby.
310—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Castle-street, Carlisle.
673—Perseverance , Shenstone Hotel, Hales Owen.

1016—Elkington, Masonic Rooms, New-street, Birmingham,
1358—Torbay, Town Hall, Paignton.

WEDNESDAY , 27th JUNE .
Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, at tho Alexandra

Palace, at 5.
193—Confidence, Whittington Tavern, Moor-lane, Fore-st., at 7. (Instruction.)
212—Euphrates, Masons' Hall, Basinghall-street, E.C.
882—Whittington, Black Bull, Holborn, at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7. (Instruction.)
1190—Urban, The Three Bucks, Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-road, Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-st., at 8,0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
681—Scarsdale, Masonic Hall, Chesterfield , Derbyshire.
996— Sondes, Eagle Hotel, East Dereham, Norfolk.

1039—St. John's, George Hotel , Lichaeld .

THURSDAY , 28th JUNE.
General Committee, Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)
15—Kent, Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthams tow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 8. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W;, at 8. (Instruction.)
1349—Friars , Cheshire Cheese, Crutchecl Friars, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue, E.C at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Albion, Albion-road, Dalston, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1612—West Middlesex, Railway Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

78—Imperial George, Assheaton Arms Hotel, Middleton , Lancashire.
100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor Hotel, Quay, Great Yarmouth.
489—Benevolence, Masonic Hall, Bidelbrd. (Festival.)
807—Cabboll , Masonic Hall, Theatre-street, Norwich.
966—St. Edward, Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford.

FRIDAY , 29th JUNE.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Preston, Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
834—Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales-road, Kentish Town. (Inst.)
933—Doric, Lion Tavern, Carlton-square, Mile End, at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , 155 Fleet-street, KG. at 7. (Instruction.
1227—Upton, King aud Queen, Norton Folgate, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern, 99 Fleet-street, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park , at 8. (instruction.)
1298—Royal Standard , Castle Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , GoulUorne Road, North Kensington , at

7.30. (Instruction.)
780—lloyal Alfred, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1385—Gladsmuir, Red Lion Hotel, Barnet , Herts. (Emergency.)

SATURDAY , 30th JUNE.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)

Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATUKDAY.

149—St. Peter, Swan Hotel, Wolverhampton.
308—Prince George, Station House, Bottoms, Eastwood.

MONDAY .
81—Probity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-plaoo, Halifax.

26 1—Nelson of tho Nile, Freemasons' Hall, New-road , Batloy.'
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall, Darlcy-street , Bradford.
307—Prince Frederick, White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge.
403—Taroe Graces, Private Room , Hawortii.

TUESDAY.
418—St. James's, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax.

WEDNESDAY .
290—Huddersfleld, Masonic Hall, South Parade, HuddorsSeld.
301—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Gt. George-street, Leeds. !
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall, Westgato, Shipley.
439—Scientific , Private Room, Bingloy.
750—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Railway-street, Cleckheaton.

1283—Ryburn , Private Rooms, Town Hall-street, Soworby-bridge.
16-15—Colne Valley, Lewisham, Hotel, Slaithwaite.

THUKSDAY.
810—Craven, Devonshire Hotol, Skipton.
904—Phcenix, Ship Hotel, Rotherham.
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial-street, Batley.

1514—Thomhill, Doarn House, Lindley, Huddorsfiold.
R. A. 307—Good Intent, AVhite Horse Hotel, Hebden Bridge.
R. A. 337—Confidence , Private Rooms, Commercial Inn, Uppermill.

FRIDAY.
1102—Mirficlii , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpo, Mh-fiold.
R. A. 242—Magdalen , Guildhall, Doncaster.

SATURDAY.
1462—Wharncliffe, Rosa and Crown Hotel, Penistone.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—319—St. Clair, Freemasons' Hall.
TUESDAY—151—Defensive Band. Alexandra Hall, 429 High-street.

„ R. A. 40—Naval and Military, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—112—St. John, Fisher-row, Royal Hotel, Musselburgh.
THURSDAY—392—Caledonian. Freemasons' Hall.
FRIDAY—223—Trafalgar, 64 Bernard-street, Leith.

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OP SCOTLAND.
All the Meetings are at 8.0 p.m., unless otherwise stated.

MONDAY—103—Union and Crown, 30 Hope-street, Glasgow.
„ R. A.—122—Thetis , 35 St. James-street.

TUESDAY—WI—Glasgow, 22 Struthers-street, Glasgow.„ . R. A. 67—Cathedral, 22 Struthers-street.
WEDNESDAY—510—Maryhill , 167 Main-street, Maryhill.

„ R. A. 73—Caledonian of Unity, 213 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
THURSDAY—570—Kenmuir, Freemasons' Hall, Springbourne, Glasgow.
FRIDAY—153—Royal Arch, Freemasons' Hall, Pollockshaw.

„ 317—St. John Operative, Freemasons' Hall, Cathcart-st., Ruthorglon.
SATURDAY—28—St. John's, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch.

NOTICES OE MEETINGS
Friendship Chapter , No. 100.—A regular Convocation of

the above Chapter was held at the Town Hall, Great Yarmouth , on
Monday, 18th June. The circular calling the meeting, showed a
heavy amount of work, as, in addicion to the installation of officers ,
no Joss than nine brethren were announced as candidates for exalt-
ation. The following Companions were installed as officers for the
ensuing year :—Comps. James Bond M.E.Z., Bonfellow H, Martins J.,
A. Hanlon P.Z. S.B. and Treasurer, E. B. Wright S.E., ft. W.
Hubbard P.S., Fowler and Hammond A.S., F. W. Rolfe Organist, the
ceremony being carried oat by onr veteran Comp. H. J. Mason P.Z.
Tho following brethren were then exalted (each of the officers just
appointed performing his work in a creditable manner)—Bros. G. H.
Cooper W.M. 71, James Tennant, Eev. H. J. Bode, G. F. Crane, John
J. Harvey, and A. D. Stone, jun. Comps. Wrightson, Stratherne,
and P. Glover were ballotted for and accepted as joining members.
In addition to the foregoing, the following Companions were pre-
sent :—G. L. Chipperfield P.Z., J. G. Franklin P.Z., J. F. May-
bank, Hudspeth, Cattermole, Fisk, Fenton, Stanier, Owles,
Etheridge, Captain Docls* Swan and others. The Companions ad-
jon rned to the Crown and Anchor Hotel, where a most recherche
banquet awaited them, served in the well-known style of Comp.
Franklin and his wife, after whioh a most enjoyable evening was
spent under the genial sway of Comp. Bond Z.

Domatic Lodge, No. 177.—The committee of this Lodge met
on Wednesday, the 20th inst., at Anderton's Hotel. Bro. James Wil.
ling jnn.W.M. occupied the chair . The meeting was convened for the
purpose of arranging for a Summer Festival, which, on former occa-
sions had cemented the bond of friendship between the members. Tho
committee decided that it should be held on tho 12th or 13th of July,
at the Custle Hotel , Woodford, and deferred their final resolution
until satisfactory details shonld be arranged. Bro . G. Everett P.M.
was selected to provide the music, the brethren present fully appre-
ciating the former services rendered by him. Bro. J. E. Walford
C.C. P.M. proposed a cordial vote of thanks to Bro. James Willing
jun., for occupy ing the chair. This was seconded by Bro. J, Ambrose,
and supplemented by all present. It was announced that gentlemen's
tickets would be 7s Gd, and ladies 6s 6d each. Thoso present com-
prised Bros. Biiscall J.W., J. E. Walford P.M., M. Haydon P.M., H.
Potter P.M., Williams Sec, Pinhey Assist. Sec, W. Harriss I.G., Tims,
Soard , Jennings, Holt, &c.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 198.—Held its regular
weekly meeting on Saturday, the IGth of April , at the Jolly Farmer's,
Southgate-road, Islington. Present—Bros . Killick W.M., Gibbs S.W.,
Powell J.W., Halford Treas., Brasted S.D., C. Lorkin J.D., J. Lorkin
I.G., Pearcy Preceptor. Business—The Lodge was opened in the
usual manner, and the minntes oi tbe last meeting read, aud. oou.



firmed. The ceremony of raising was rehearsed , with the traditional
history, Bro. Reid acting as candidate. Tho W.M. worked the 1st
and 3rd sections of the lecture. Bro. Gibbs was appointed W.M. for
the evening week.

Jordan Lodge of Instr uction , No. 201.—The usual
weekly meeting took place on Tuesday last, at the Devonshire Arms,
Devonshire-street, Bro. Albert Marvin in the chair, Bros. Ockenden
S.W. and Secretary, Errington J.W., Eeed S.D., Hiscox J.D. and
Treasurer, Fox I.G., and other brethren. Tho Lodge was opened in
the three degrees, and closed down to the 1st. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Emmanuel being candidate. Bro.
Wood worked the 1st and 2nd sections of tho 1st lecture assisted by
the brethren. Bro. Marvin (who was only initiated some three months
since) was rewarded with a hearty vote of thanks for the very efficient
manner in which he had performed tho ceremony and filled the chair,
and the same was ordered to bo recorded on the minutes. Bro.
Ockenden was elected W.M. for tho next meeting. The supper pro-
posed for tho 26th inst. has been postponed. This Lodge meets every
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.

The Frederick Lodge of Unity, No. 452.—Among the
numerous Lodges it is our privilege, and likewise our pleasure to visit,
there is not one where a more cordial reception is given us than at
tho Frederick Lodge of Unity. In this Lodge the Past Masters ever
take a most active part in the conduct of affairs, and any candidate
for the Master's chair well knows that his chance is but a poor one
unless he is prepared to exhibit a thorough knowledge of the Kitnal ,
and has given assurance that his duties will be carried out thoroughly
and efficientl y. Tuesday last was appointed for the installation of
the W.M. for the year 1877-78, and though it is customary on these
occasions to do as little work as possible, tho agenda paper was an
exceptionally heavy one. It comprised three raisings, two passings,
one initiation, and the installation of the W.M. j in addition , also,
there were several question s to be discussed. The chair was taken
by Bro. John Walter Sugg, who was supported by Bros. George
Wright S.W., A. T. Jeffery J.W., P.M.'s Magnus Ohren and James
Robins Secretary and Treasurer respectively, whilst Bros. Edmands
and Pawley were the Deacons. After the Lodge had been regularly
opened and the minutes read and confirmed , the W.M. proceeded to
raise Bros. Cousins, Pugh and Scott. The ceremony of passing fol-
lowed, the candidates for the second degree being Bros. Hunter and
Brattle. The ballot was then taken for Mr. Daniel Richard Wiso,
and it being declared in that gentleman's favour, he was initiated
into the mysteries of Ancient Freemasonry. All these ceremonies
were capitally performed by Bro. John Walter Sugg. The ballot was
then taken for the admission, as joining members, of Bros, the Eev.
James Amos, Lodgo of Unions, No. 256, and William George Batohe-
lor, J.D. Wellington Lodge, No. 548. It proved successful, and it
was notified to those brethren that they had been elected members.
Bro. P.M. Masterman , .acting as Director of the Ceremonies, then in-
troduced the Junior Warden , Bro. Arthur Thomas Jeffery, as W.M.
elect, and Bro. Sugg completed the duties of his year of office by
installing his successor, performing the task in a highly satisfactory
and impressive manner. On the re-admission of the brethren , the
customary salutations were given mid the W.M. invested his officers :
George Wright S.W., Charles Henry Edmands J.W., Magnus Ohren

¦• P.M. Sec, Jas. Eobins P.M. Treas., Charles Pawley S.D., Edwin H.
Sugg J.D. and Organist , John Walter Sugg P.M. D.C., George Bobins
and J. C. F. W. Rogers Stewards, Frederick A. Manning I.G., C. F.
Speight Tyler. After the delivery of the customary addresses,
Bro. J. W. Sugg referred to the intimation , made in an earlier part
of the evening, bv Bro. H. E. Frances, that , owing to that brother's
other engagements clashing with the days fixed for the meetings of
the Frederick of Unity, he should be compelled, reluctantly, to sever
his connection with that Lodge. Bro. Sugg spoke iu terms of praise
of the services rendered by Bro. Frances to the brethren, and con-
cluded a highly eulogistic speech by proposing that Bro. H. E.
Fi ances be elected an honorary member. This was seconded by
Bro. Magnus Ohren , put to the Lodge, and unanimously assented to.
The Auditors' report showed the funds of tho LodgD were in a
flourishing condition , and that there was a goodly balance in hand.
A notice of motion was given that the Joining Fee be increased to
£5 5s. An elegant jewel was presented to Bro. John Walter Sugg,
¦whose services in tho chair dnring the past year were spoken of in
the most flattering terms. After a reply from Bro. Sugg, terse and
well to the point, a letter was read from Bro. Baber, regretting that
illness prevented his attending Lodge. A sum of £5 5s was
voted to the fund for presenting a testimonial to Bro. Charles
Greenwood P.M., Prov. G. Sec. for Surrey. The Lodge was then
closed, and the brethren sat down to a cap ital banquet , provided by
Bro. J. P. Budden. After ample justice had been done to the good
hings provided, tho W.M., Bro . A. T. Jeffery, gave the customary
toyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. Magnus Ohren responded for Tho
Eight Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master , the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, and the Provincial Grand Officers Present aud Past.
He said it was a pleasure to all who attended Provincial Grand
Lodge to see how well the duties were performed. Lieut.-Guneral J.
S. Brownrigg, tho Provincial Grand Master, has many cases to inquire
into, and to adjudicate upon , both in reference to Lod ges and in-
dividuals. He invariably exhibits the capabilities of a thorough man
of business. He had stated that he wished the brethren of his
Province to understand ho could not make them all Wardens , and
under these circumstances he hoped they would consider all appoint-
ments as of value. Bro. Ohren urged that in proof of this , their
esteemed Prov. Grand Master had placed one of his own sons in a
subordinate position. Their Lodgo was well represented among Past
Prov. Grand Officers , and he thanked all present for the hearty way in
which the toast had been received, Bro. Wise, in replying to the
toast of tho Initiate, remarked that ke had come amongst them as a

stranger ; the reception he had met with had gratified him. Though
he could not add any new lustre to the Craft , he would never do any-
thing to dim its glory. The W.M., in speaking to the toast of the
Visitors, gave them, on behalf of the Lodge, a hearty greeting. Thoy
had seen the working of the I.P.M. He (Bro. Jeffery) hoped to
tread in his footsteps, and so keep up the character of the
Lodge. Bro. Spooner, on behalf of the Visitors, acknowledged
the compliment. The health of the W.M. was given in an excellent
speech by Bro. J. W. Sugg, aud acknowledged by Bro. Jeffery. The
other toasts comprised the P.M.'s, the Joining Members, the Secretary
and Treasurer, and the Officers of the Lodge, to each of which
responses wero made. The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings
of the day to a close. Amongst the Visitors we noticed Bros. Bull,
Jekyll , Spooner, Thomas Hunter, W. W. Morgan, Leaper, H. Massey,
&c, while the P.M.'s of the Lodge, in addition to those we have
already mentioned , were represented by Bros. William Sugg and
Arthur J. Dickinson. During the evening some capital songs were
given by Bros. Magnus Ohren, W. Sugg, G. Robins, Methven and
C. M. Ohren. Bro. E. H. Sugg, as accompany ist, rendered excel-
lent service; while the talents of Bro. Jekyll were also impressed,
to the advantage of all who listened to his performance.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 800.—This Lodge
held its weekly meeting on Tuesday, the 19th June, at Bro. Allen's,
Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney. Present—Bros. W. J. Smith W.M.,
Dallas S.W., Johnson J.W., E. T. Worsley Sec, Saunders S.D., Davies
J.D., Wallington P.M. Preceptor, Christian I.G. Bros. Lorkin,
Dandy, Barker, Allen, Perry, Webster, Saunders 860, &c. The Lodgo
was opened with solemn prayer. The minutes read and confirmed.
The Lodge was opened in the 2nd degree. Bro. Dandy having
answered the necessary questions, the Lodge was opened in the 3rd
degree, when the ceremony of raising was rehearsed, Bro. Dandy
acting as candidate. Bro. Wallington gave the traditional history.
Bro. Allen worked the 1st section of the lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Bro. James of Lodge 193 was unanimously elected a member.
Bro. Dallas was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and appointed
his officers in rotation ; this will be the first time of his taking the
chair. We were pleased to hear him say that he had worked himself
up, and intended to do the first ceremony. We hope ho will be sup-
ported by his old friends ; with the assistance of the able Preceptor
of this Lodge of Instruction, they will have a pleasant evening ; tho
officers who will assist, are well up in Masonry, so that nothing will
be wanting to make things agreeable.

Eose of Denmark Lodge , No. 975.—This Lodge held its
regular meeting on Friday, the 15th of June, at the White Hart Hotel,
Barnes, Surrey. Present—Bros. W. H. Lee P.M. 1524 W.M., W. E.
Phillips S.W., G. Wrigglesworth J.W., C. A. Smith P.M. Treaa.,
James Garner S.D., F.A. Riches J.D., John Noble I.G., J, Gilbert
Tyler. Past Masters Bros. J. H. Tyler, G. I. Edmonds, and E. W.
Clarke ; Bro. Buss Asst. Grand Sec. (honorary member). Visitors—
Bros.Somers I.P.M. 1602, Winslow859. The Lodge haviugbeen opened
in due form, and the minutes of the preceding meeting read and con-
firmed , ballot was taken for three candidates for initiation. These
proved favourable, and Messrs. Matthews and Perigal, being in attend-
ance, were initiated into Freemasonry. The W.M., having undertaken
to represent the Lodge at the ensuing Festival of the Boys School ,
made an appeal to tho brethren for their support. Five guineas was
placed on his list, iu the name of the Lodge. All Masonic bnsiness
being ended, the Lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren
adjourned to a cold collation , after which the usual Loyal and Masonio
toasts were given and responded to. In the course of the evening
Bro. Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary, was warmly congratulated on
his recent promotion . Bro. Somers P.M. 1602 responded for the
Visitors, Bro. Smith for the P.M.'s, and Bro. Phillips S.W. for tho
Officers. The Tyler's toast brought a very pleasant evening to a
closo.

Grey Friars Lodge, No. 1101.— This Lodge held its
monthly meeting on Wednesday, tho 13th of June, at the Masonic
Hall, Reading. Present—Bros. Edward Margrett W.M., A. Welch
S.W., T. Newman Steward acting J.W., W. P. Ivey P.M. Secretary,
J. T. Stransom Treasurer, J. Early Danks S.D., W. Ferguson J.D.,
E. J. Blackwell I.G., W. Hemmings Tyler ; P.M. Bro. R. C. Hurley ;
and Bros. Hilder, Hukins, Hammett, Pulley, Ehind, Hawkes, Pricket,
and Hunt. Visitor—Bro. C. E. Hawkes 414. Bnsiness—The Lodge
was opened in the 1st degree. The minutes of the last regular
Lodgo were read and confirmed . The election took place for a Wor-
shipfnl Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Arthur Welch S.W. was
declared to be elected , the announcement calling forth the acclama-
tions of all tho brethren present. The S.W. thanked the brethren
for the hononr which they had done him, in raising him to the posi-
tion of Worship ful Master elect. He should endeavour, during his
year of office , to discharge his duties in such a manner, as that he
hoped the tradition of the Grey Friars Lodge would not greatly
suffer. With regard to the Ritual , he was sure that it would bo tho
ambition of them all to perform the ceremonies fluently, accurately,
and impressively. He (tho W.M. elect) was afraid that in the cere-
monial portion he should compare very unfavourabl y with his prede-
cessor, and should bo considered a far less advanced Masonic Ritualist.
(Laughter.) As to the Masonic Charities, it had been the pride and
the privilege of the Grey Friars Lodge to render substantial aid to
those Institutions, and he felt convinced that the members of tho
Lodge would not be less generous in the future than they had been
in the past. Furthermore (and this was the point which ho con-
sidered the most important of all), he was sure that the members of
the Lodge would cultivate and maintain a thorough Masonio spirit,
a genuine sentiment of fraternal regard tho one for the other.
Unless that spirit and sentiment continued to prevail ia tho Lodge,



its Rifcnal , however perfect it might be, would lose its meaning, and
even their gifts to the necessitous or the afflicted would bo bereft of
muoh of their merit and their grace. He was persuaded , however,
that they would keep alive the Masonio spirit, and snoh being the
case, they had every guarantee that the next year in the Lodge's
history would in all respects prove to be both pleasant and prosper-
ous. (Cheers.) Bro. Stransom was re-elected Treasurer, and
Bro. Hammings Tyler ; each returned thanks. The Secretary was
directed to write a letter of condolence and sympathy to tho widow
of Bro. Thomas Phillips, deceased. The Treasurer moved, and the
W.M. seconded, that a new set of collars be provided by the installa-
t ion meeting. Bro. Hurley P.M. moved (in congratulatory terms)
that a P.M.'s jewel be presented to the W.M., on his retirement
from the chair, this the W.M. elect seconded. AU business being
ended, the Lodge was closed and adjourned.

Lebanon Lodge , No. 1326.—On Saturday, the 16th inst., at
the Red Lion, Hampton , the regnlar meeting was held. Bro. E.
Gilbert the W.M. in an efficient manner, raised Bros. W. Priddy, and
S. Page ; initiated W. Butler, J. Maxwell, and W. Kay. The elections
were unanimous in favour of Bro. C. W. Fox S.W. being the W.M.;
S. Wickens P.M. Treasurer , (re-elected for the fifth time) ; Bro.
J. Gilbert P.G.T., Tyler (re-elected for the eighth time). Bros.
H. Gloster, W. Stanton and W. R. Vassila were elected auditors in
addition to those provided for by the bye-laws. The usual seven
guinea Past Master's jewel, on the motion of Bro. F. Walters P.G.J.D.
Middlesex P.M., was unanimously voted to Bro. E. Gilbert W.M. for
his efficient services rendered to the Lodge. Ten guineas was voted
from the Lodge funds to the Boys' School. Several gentlemen were
proposed for initiation. Tho Lodge was closed and adjourned to
Saturday, 21st July, to meet at two o'clock. After business, came
the banquet, which was well and efficientl y served. The usual Loyal
toasts were given and responded to. The Visitors were—Bros. E.
Beckwith 1423, Scott 1656, T.Ockenden 1512, H. T. Murphy 1512, Ac.
There were present besides those mentioned, Bros. J. Hammond
P.M. S.D., J. C. Woodrow P.M. Assist. Sec., J. W. Baldwin P.A.G.P.
Middlesex P.M. I.G., J. T. Moss P.P.G.R. Middlesex P.M., W. Ham-
mond P.G.D. Middlesex P.M., and several others.

Falcon Lodge , No. 1416.—On Thursday, the 14th instant ,
the Archaeological Section , accompanied by the Rev. W. C. Lukis,
M.A., F.A.S., of Wath ; E. C. Camidge, M.A., of Thirsk ; L. G.
Maine, M.A., of Sowerby; J. Cornforth, M.A., of Ripon, &c, &c,
visited the picturesque village and neighbourhood of Coxwold. After
a passing notice of Shandy Hall, for several years the residence of
the Rev. Laurence Sterne, on their arrival at the village they were
most cordially received by the Vicar, the Rev. G. Soott, M.A., J.P.
The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is in the perpendicular style,
with octagonal tower, and contains monuments of the Bellasyes, Earls
of Fauconberg ; a panelled ceiling, and some interesting relics of
stained glass. Thence they proceeded to Byland , situated in the
midst of charming scenery. The chief ruins are those of the Abbey
Church, transition Norman, A.D. 1177, but of the monastic buildings
only the foundations can be seen. The Society expressed a very
earnest desire that the contemplated work of clearing, and exploring
the ruins should be speedily and efficientl y carried out. The same
evening, the regular meeting of the Lodge was held, when there was
a large attendance of members and visiting brethren, viz., Bros. G.
Anderson W.M., G. Ayre S.W., T. J. Wilkinson J.W., W. Coltman
Sec, Rev. E. 0. Camidge P.G.C. West Yorkshire, W. Hall S.D.,
R. Musgrave J.D., R. Atkinson I.G., J. Lee, J. Johnson, Z. Wright
Org., »J. S. Walton P.P.G.S.B., J. Walton, H. Masterman , R. H.
Brodriok, C. Greensides, A. 0. Marr, J. H. Gilling, Dr. Paley W.M.
De Grey and Ripon 837 ; J. W. Bishop P.M. 837, T. R. Mountain S.W.
837, Rev. W. C. Lukis J.W. and Chap. 837, J. Colley See. 837, E. J.
Crow Mus. Bao. St. John 279 P.M. P.P.G.S.D. Leic, W. McConochie
837, Rev. J. Cornforth 837, F. J. Smith 837, J. W. Bishop jun. 837,
W. Storks 837, &o. Mr. Eusebius Richardson , ballotted for at the last
Lodge, was initiated, the W.M. working the ceremony, and the Rev.
Bro. Lukis, in his most effective manner, giving in full the lecture on
the First Tracing Board. After the bnsiness had been concluded, the
brethren proceeded to the banquetting room, where an excellent and
abundant collation had been provided by the W.M., as a welcome to
the visiting brethren of the De Grey and Ripon Lodge, who had come
m response to a special invitation ; it being the pride of the Falcons
to seek to cultivate the most fraternal relation s with the neighbour-
ing Lodges. Tbe usual toasts were given and acknowledged , and
when the time for partimg came, it was felt that all tho circum-
stances of the day had been of the most enjoyable character.

Era Lodge , No. 1423.—The regular meeting of this pros-
perous Lodge was held at Hampton Court on Saturday, 9th June.
Bro. E. H. Thiellay P.G.S.B. Middlesex P.M. 145 W.M. presided.
Mr. John Bartlett was initiated. Bros. W. Swindlehurst , F.F. Beard,
and E. Woelcke were raised to the sublime degree of Master Masons.
On motion made by Bro. T. J. Sabine P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex P.M.
S.W., and seconded by Bro. J. Baxter Langley I.P.M., it was unani-
mously resolved, " That a letter of congratulation be sent to Bro.
R. W. Little on his appointment as D.P.G.M. Middlesex." Following
in the wake of what has been done in other Lodges, although the
Era Lodge was one of the first in the Province to solicit and
recommend the R.W.P.G.M. Middlesex, Bro. Col. F. Burdett to confer
the office of D.P.G.M. Middlesex on Bro. R. W. Little. These and
other acts show how popular this appointment is in the Province
and the great respect Bro. R. W. Little holds iu the estimation of all
who know him. Notice of motion was given to vote ten guineas to
the Burdett Testimonial Fund, which amount will bo supplemented
by the donations among the members, the W.M., Bro. E. H. Thiellay,
proving his earnestness by heading the list with five guineas, and

many others giving their guineas. Several gentlemen were proposed
for initiation , and apologies received from absent candidates.
Business ended , tho Lodge waa closed. There wero present—Bros.
T. J. Sabine P.M. S.W., E. W. Devereux J.W., F. Walters P.G.J.D.
Middlesex P.M. Sec, S. Wolff S.D., A. F.Loos J.D., B. Wright Assist.
Sec, J. W. Baldwi n P.A.G.P. Middlesex P.M., J. T. Moss P.P.G.R.
Middlesex P.M., W. Hammond P.G.D. Middlesex P.M., J. Baxter
langley P.M., nnd several others. Amongst the Visitors wo noticed
Bros. A. Hugon 145, W. Etheridge 829, T. B. Gibb 34, T. G. Tags
1326. After banquet , the usual Loyal toasts were given and
responded to, that of the R.W.P.G.M. Middlesex coming in for the
lion's share of applause and appreciation . After a few well-spent
hours of enjoyment, the members separated and returned to town.

Felix Lodge , No. 1494.—The installation meeting of this.
Lodge was held at Teddington , on Saturday, tho 16th inst., Bro.
Francis Bradley Archer W.M. in the chair, supported by Bros. W. G.
Moore P.M. S.W., T. S. Archer J.W., F. Sumner Knyvett P.M. P.G.
Steward Treasurer, Edward B. Grabham P.M. Prov. S.G.W. Middle-
sex Secretary, E. A. Woolley S.D., H. R. M. Belward I.G., George
Hancock P.M. P.P.G.D. Somerset. D.C. Visitors—R.W. Colonel Bur-
dett , Provincial Grand Master Middlesex , Bros. A. H. Lilley P.M. 12,
T. L. Fox P.M. 19, Dr. William O'Connor P.M. 28, J. B. Sorrell P.M.
176, F. Rath P.M. 534, S. Carey 901, and many others. The Lodge
was opened and the minutes confirmed. Mr. Henry Georgo Beving-
ton and Mr. William Rose, F.R.C.S., were ballotted for and duly
initiated by the W.M., after which Bro. W. G. Moore P.M. was pre-
sen ted for installation , the ceremony being exceedingly well rendered
by Bro. Knyvett P.M. The W.M. appointed the following as hii
officers :—Bros. F. B. Archer I.P.M., T. S. Archer S.W., Woolley
J.W., Knyvett P.M. P.G. Steward Treas., E. B. Grabham P.M.
P.S.G.W. Middlesex Sec, Kingsmill S.D., Belward J.D., Sadler I.G.,
Geo. Hancock P.M. P.P.G.D. D.C. The Lodge was closed, aud the
brethren adjourned to the banquet , which was presided over by the
W.M. The nsual Loyal toasts having been honoured, the health of
Bro. Colonel Burdett was drank , with muoh enthusiasm. He, in re-
sponding to the toast, expressed his satisfaction with all that he had
seen of the working of the Lodge, and announced his intention of
paying another visit on the completion of the new Lodge room. Bro.
Archer, in proposing the health of the W.M., gracefully alluded to
the satisfactory manner in which Bro. Moore had filled all the offices'
in the Lodge, and predicted him a very happy year of office. Tha
W.M., in responding to the toast, said he felt sure, from the exceed-
ingly kind way in which the I.P.M. had proposed his health, and the
hearty response given to ifc by the brethren, that his year of office
would be to him a labour of love, and , in emulating the good example
of hia predecessor, he hoped to retire from the chair retaining the
good opinion of all the members. He had now a very pleasing duty to
discharge, and that was to present to Bro. F. B. Archer a very hand-
some Past Master's jewel, in recognition of the eminent services ren-
dered to the Lodge during the past year, and as a slight mark of the
high esteem in which he is held by every member. The past year
has been a very prosperous one for the Lodge, and this was in a slight
degree due to Bro. Archer, whose year of office had been a very
arduous one. The toast was warmly received. Bro. Archer suitably
acknowledged the toast, which had been so feelingly proposed by the
W.M. The jewel which had been presented to him that evening
would always remind him of the kind way in which his services had
been received by the Lodge, and his endeavours would always be for
its continued prosperity. Bro. A. H. Lilley P.M. 12 responded for
the Visitors, and Bro. T. S. Archer S.W. for the Officers of the Lodge.
The Tyler's toast then brought the evening to a close, and most of the
brethren returned to town , after the enjoyment of an exceedingly
pleasant evening.

Llanidloes Lodge , No. 1582.—The first anniversary of this
Lodge was held at the Trewythen Arms Hotel, Llanidloes, 13th June.
The Lodge assembled at two p.m., when the W.M. Bro. Collender
P.M. 998, aud Prov. A.D.C. North Wales and Shropshire, assisted by
his officers , Bros. W. A. Davies S.W. (W.M. elect), J. KittoJ.W. and
Hon. Sec, Edward Hamer P.M. 1072 Treasurer , J. H. Webb as S.D.,
J. Hughes J.D., W. Russell Past Prov.. D. of C. I.G., opened tho Lodge.
The ballot was taken for Messrs. Hugh Lumley and Hugh Lewis, as
fit and proper candidates for Freemasonry ; it proved unanimously
in their favour, and they were admitted and initiated in ancient and
solemn form. The report of the Audit Committee was read and con-
firmed. Lodge was then advanced to the second degree, and
Bro. D. P. Owen P.M. 998 presented the W.M. elect to the W.M.
to receive from his hands the benefit of installation. Lodge was
opened in the third degree, and a Board of Installed Masters being
formed , Bro. Collender proceeded with the ceremony of installing
Bro. Davies as W.M. of the Llanidloes Lodge. The brethren wero
admitted , and saluted in the several degrees, and the W.M. appointed
the following as his officers :—Bros. John Kitto S.W., W. H. Williams
J.W., John Hughes S.D., W. Russell J.D., J. Davies Secretary, Hugh
Jones Treasui-er, W. H. Webb I.G., J. Trewin Tyler. Lodgo was
closed in due form, and the brethren retired to a sumptuous banquet ,
prepared for them by Bro. Russell. In consequence of tho trains
being very inconvenient , the brethren had to disperse at 7.30, thus
bringing a very enjoyable day to an early close.

HOLIOWAY'S OiHTMEirr AND PILLS.—A certain remedy for diseases of tho
skin. Eingworm, scurvy, scrofula , or king's evil , sore heads, and tho most
inveterate skin diseases to which tho human race is subject , cannot be treated
with a moro safe and speedy remedy than Holloway's Ointment and Pilla ,
which act ao peculiarl y on tho constitution , and so purify tho blood that theso
diseases are eradicated from the system, and a lasting cure is obtained. They
are efficacious in the cure of tumours , burns, scalds, glandular swellings,
ulcerous wounds, rheumatism , contracted and stiff j oints. Theso medicines
operate mildly and surely. The euro effected by them ia not temporary or
apparent only, but complete and permanent.
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East Riding ...- ... 0 1 0 British Order of Knights Hospitallers, Craft Tracing Boards, in 3 col. designs,Points for Reference; or, Authorised with an engraved frontispiece . . . 0 3 0  size 9 in. by 5, bound in a lock case . 0 15 0Cues in the 3 Degrees and tho R.A. ... 0 1 6 Service for Kni ghts Templar, with New and Improved Craft Tracin"Masonic Mirror and Symbolic Chart, sketch of tho Order 0 1 6  Boards, in 3 col designs 1st 2nd"with descriptive letterpress, mounted Freemasons' Calendar. Issued by the 3rd Degrees size in in by 10 in ' ' 1 11 6in case ... ... ... ••• ••• 0 6 0 G.L. of England every year 0 2 0 The same, 'highly coloured,' andM HS onic Portraits: Sketches 01 JJis- Freemasons Chronicle, vols. 1, 2, 3, mounted on cardboard. .. . 2 2 0Unfinished Brethren ... ••• ¦•• 0 3 6 aud i each 0 8 6 The same, framed and glazed £2 2 and 3 3 0The Early and Rare Editions of the The same, subscri ption for One Year 13s 6d, The samo, mounted and varnished , onConstitutions of Freemasons : I.-— with foreign postage 17s. mahogany slabs, in mahogany case1722. II.—1723. III.—1726 (from an Orthodoxio Mnooimique. Maeonnevia with name and nnmber ofLoiWe en-original MS.). IV.—1730. Bound m occulto etinitiationhermdtique , 1 beau graved on a brass plate ° 4 14 none vol., with 2 frontispieces repro- vol. in-8". Prix 0 7 6 Royal Arch Tracing Boards "in twodnced in facsimile. Printedm antique Histoire des Trois Grandes Logos do coloured designs, size 9 in bv 5 intype. Edited by Rev. J. E. Cox; Svo. 0 12 6 Francs Masons en France. Le Gr.\ bound in a lock cn«o ' 0 12 0Do. do. 1722, separate 0 2 6 Orient Le Sup.'. Conseil , ot Lr.\ Also large-size Craft Tracrng Boorns, mintedLodge National© j par Em. Heboid... 0 7 6 in oil, prico £5 us, X'10 10s and upwards.

W. W. MORGAN ,
LETTER-P RESS, COP PER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , &o-

67 B A E B I C AN  L O N DO N , E.C.
(ONE DOOR FROM ALDERSGATE STREET.)

MASONIC LODGE SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &o. ARTIS TICALLY EXECUTED.
SKETCHES OR DESIGNS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

BOOKS , PERIODICALS , PAMPHLETS , PROSPECTUSE S , CATALOGUES , POSTERS, BILLHEADS , SHOWCARDS , AG.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

%aa\mt §aate ai % g*gf Quaftta lupf 4n Madx , ax gtafo ia Data; at a Sfcrai $fafce.



PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GBOYEB <3c GBOYER
LET ON HIRE , WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE ,

Pimmm' BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
1r™^l PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS
|Q)-̂ ™. ' j| FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
la ¦ I "3 Tlie Atlvmitiigca of a Trial , Willi the Convenience of the

O F j [l «,™<a»« l |T Three "Scars' System at Cash Price, hy Pajiusr ahont u Quarter
cî L Mf^rrr_-^^-l U of the 

value down, 
the Balance by Many Payments, from

^-7$ aCr*̂ —«J^S> 15B l**r «l««arter.

GEOVEB, & GROVEE, 157-9 Kingsland Eoad.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

H. H, C H I L D,
PBAOTIOAL TAILOB,

16 C A L E D O N I A N  R O A D ,
Eight doors from Kings Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTERN S & FABRICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOR STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES.

mi 

J. FORTESCUE , MBl^H.A.T M A N U F A C T U R E R, iaRliiilli
129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , || | II S

And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Hackney. Ŝ |f^f^EfiSfi|R^
Gents' Silk Hats fro m 5/6 each . Second best 6;'C 7/6 8/6 V^gM!|i| fe4ffBPy

Felt Hats, liard and soft , in all tho newest shapes, ^"̂ CssS^"̂

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. j Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Leyton , London , E.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name in raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.0.0. payable at Leyton.

W 

Prico a name of

,, 'A 2/6 ... 11 ,,

,, 6 3/G ... 13 „

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
LEYTON , LONDON, E.

TAMAR I N D I E N .
MPEVIAIi CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medicine, tho only patent medicine universally pre.
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation , headache, bile, haemorrhoids , &c, BASE
IMITATION'S, containing drastic irritants, are being foisted
on tlie public. 'Hie Pennine preparation bears the title
" 1'iiiiiiir In'iieu ," and the si-.'iiaturo K. G lULLOS, Coleman-st.,
London . B.C. Trice 2 ; lid per box. In a recent case, 1870,
O. No. 2il.ii  perpetual injunction to lvsti-iun the defcidant
from applying tho name "Tanmr " to his lo/..jnKes was
awur.l"cl , with co:.s, by Viee-Ciiaiicellor P.aeon, on Ulth
Janua ry M77, mi.', all such piraeics will bo summarily pro-
ceeded asninst. N.B.—See tint the outer wrapper
(directions) nre printed in the English language, and that
each box bears tho Government 3d stamp. The boxes with
foreign wrappers are not prepared for English requirements

THE NEW REGISTERED CLOCK
BAROMET ER.

Height, 27 inches; "Width, 10 inches.
[NDISPEtN'SABLE in every House, and

undamigeablo l>v heat or damp.
Price (securely packed) £3 3s.

THE case is metal bronzed (the design
being beautifully brought out), and forms a

striking ornament for tho dining room, hall , library,
counting-house , &c.

THE CLOCK goes 12 days, striking hours
in full , and one at each half hour, and is a

. sound movement, keeping accurate time. White
enamel dial and crystal glass.
HPHE BAROMETER is Aneroid , the kind
X which from its convenient size, precision ,

and non-liability to injury, has como into such
universal requirement.

THE THERMOMETER is graduated to
both the Fahrenheit and "Reaumur scales.

rpHE NEW REGISTERED CLOCK
X BAROMETER is also made same in all re-

spects as above, but with a cylinder movement, of
superior cmalitjr , jewelled in six actions, going and
striking equally well in any position , so as tobo
suitable for Travelling and Ship's Use, as well a
for all the above purposes.

Price (securely packed) £4 4s.
AGENT : W. \V. MORGAN Jus., 67 BAHBICAK,

LONDON -, E.G. 

F I R S T  C L A S S

AMERICAN FRESH BEEF ,
D A V I S  & C O.,

BUTCHERS,
82 ALDERSGATE STREET , E.C.
All orders accompanied by a remittance forwarded

to any part of London on samo day.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters aro tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price Od and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

" There should be a better reason for; the race o! Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or threo per cent."—IN-
VESTOR 'S GUARDIAN .

T OMBARD BANK (Limited ), Nos.
J-i .Ti TiOmhavd-street , City ; and 277 find 279 Itegent-
Btruet , W. Established IBM, receive* Deposits. Or. Demand,
"» per cent. Subject to Notice, 10 per cent. Opens current
Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors aro invited to
examine this now and improved system, that ensures a high
rate of IntyreHb with perfect security. The Directors have
never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of the securities.
TO BORROWKttS.—It oilers pre-eminent advantages for
prompt advances ou leases, reversions , policies, trade stocks,
farm produce , warrants , and furniture , without removal pub-
licity, sureties, or fees. JAMES PRYOR , Manager.
T OMBARD BUILDING SOCIETY ,
JLJ 35 Lombard-street , City ; and 277 and 279 Regent-
street , \V. Established IStiO. Incorporated under the New
Act, 1874. TO INVESTORS.—Deposits received at liberal
interest. The Directors by stric t economy have hitherto
paid every investor 10 and 12 per cent, per annum. Bor-
rowers aro offered unusual facilities for tiie purchase of
Homes, Shops, Farms, &c. New and Special Feature.—The
Society will build Houses, etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain , finding the whole cost of tho building at 5 per cent.,
repayable by instalments, the applicant merely finding the
plan and paying or giving security for the first 5 years' in-
street. Prospectuses, balance-sheets, and press opinions
ree. Active Agents wanted. JAMES PRYOR , Manager.

NEW W ORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,"
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DENCE. 8vo, Cloth, Prico 10s Od.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY- : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON .' REEVES & TURNER , 100 STRAND.
AITS ALL B00XSELLBB3.

E T T P T T J B E S .
BV ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
U allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to be the

x^> most effective invention iu the curatlro treat-
V Jg menfe of Hevul-A. The use of iv steel spring. 30

. V/p often hurtful in its effecU , is here avoided , a
a? tkyjt  ̂ soft DiindiiL:e heinp worn round the body, while
-* >VlGfc tlie requisite resisting power t* supplied bv the
» Wyim MOO -MAIN PAD ana PATENT LEVER suing
w \ Yti l  J J with so much case and looseness that it cttrmot
a k J r \  1 be detected , nnd may be worn during sleep.
£ (V^nl y A descriptive circular may be had. and the
£ (fir / J Truss , which cannot fail to fit, forwarded by

/ ^M ! P post on the circumference of the body two
- /T^if  iuelU!3 below the loins being sent to tho manu-

{JY \ W facturer ,
%9 I I ilr - j01I>' WHITE , '-"J8 PICCADILLY, l0ND0N\
Cj 1 / Price of a simile Truss . 1IH . 21s, "Ba ud Snisfid ,
;<7 1/ rosiu'.'e free. Price of a Double Truss .'!ls M,4'ia

. 'ii-,J (-• and .".is fid. Postage free. Prico of an Umbilical
V-kiSSjy^S Truss, lis and Ms lid. Fostnso free. Post Ottlco

- '"' Orders to bo made payable to JOHN WHITE ,
Post office , Piccadilly.

NEW PATENT
T7LASTIC STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &o.,
1J for VAKICOSB VEIMS , and all cases of WEAKNESS

and SWELLINGS of the LEGS, SPRAINS, Sc. Thoy aro
porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and drawn on like
an ordinary stocking. Price is lid, 7s lid , 10s and His each,
post free.
rjHEST EXPANDING BRACES (for both
W sexes.) For Gentlemen they act as a substitute for the
ordinary braces. For children thoy aro Invaluable; thoy
prevent stooping and preserve the symmetry of the chest.

Prices for children 5s Cd, 7s Gd and 10s Cd; adults 15s 6d
and 21s, post free.

JOHN WHITE , MANUFACTTJIiBB ,
228  P I C C A D I L L Y, L O N D O N-.

JANES & SON,

WINDOW BLINDS ONLY,
WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGATE STREET , CITY , E.C.

BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE , PICCADILLY .

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

Patronized by H.R.H. tho PBINCE of WALES.
T H E  T H I R T Y - T H I R D  E D I T I O N .

Now ready, prico Is; post freo la Id.

J OHN LILLYWHITE'S "CRICKETERS'
•J COMPANION & GUIDE TO CRICKRTERS."

Containing Special Articles, entitled , " Criek»t
and Cricketers in 1876." "Cricket Faults and
Fallacies," "Old Fashions v. New," " Publiij
School Cricket , Wandering Cricket, &c." With full
Reviews of all First-class .Cricket of 1870; tho
Averages ; Highest Innings ; Mr. W. G. Grace's
Doings, &c. ; and Critiques on tho Universities,
PnWio Schools, Colleges, and Clubs, etc., Ac.

J O H N  L I L L Y W H I T E,
10, SETJIOtW SIBEET, EUSTON SQ1UHB, LONDO.V, N.W

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF ?
IF SO, use the BRITISH REMEDY, which
will stop it at once. PREVENTS BALDNESS,
by restoring the Hair npon BAT.D PATCHES,
and causes the BEAHD, MOUSTACHE and E YE -
BROWS to grow most abundantly.

Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/6 and 21/ per bottle.

Sent on receipt of Stamps or P.O.O. for amount.

J. T A Y L O R ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,

|lg apfp ohitmciit lo ficr pnj cstir ,

10 RIDING HOUSE STREET,
Portland Place, and

2 SWALLOW STREET, PICCADILLY.

PORTSMOUTH TIM ES AND NAVAL GAZETTE ,
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex Count// Journal .
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation. \
"The Naval Paper ofthe Principal Naval Arsenal."

See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
15ro. R. Hoiuj iooK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should ho-forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Moruings and Friday
afternoons.



SPEBUEhVS IA80II0 I A.IUFAC TORT ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN STO CK.

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDI ATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speoialit6—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOG-TJES POST PBEB.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANUFACTORY—1 DEVEBEUX COUBT, STBAND.

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. M C KIERNAN ,

62 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE, CLERKENWELL, E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, FOR ALL DEGREES,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. GOLD LACEMAN AND EMBROIDERER.

t

13/- TO ECOI ^JI OMISTS.
1 TUCKE R & SEACOMBE ,
o^wtyrnxuhk &mlm & JiiiHi gUtkrs,
U 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.
S Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.
E ~~~~ 
p CASH "VZEZRSTJS CIREIDIT.

;. J? Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all§¦ S moneys expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the Generalw Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENEEAL GAS EITTEE AND BELL HANGER,
. M n n r̂ \NlTIFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTSAND OF EVERY DESCR IPTION OF GAS APPAR ATUS FOR COO KING AND HEATING.,Myj\r,rV,V.,,,,,n.£i$i?d 'y-^.^Al1 

tl,c 
*"'*«*» Improvement*. Introduced.MANUFACTORY —33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATE S G-XVIEIISr

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
IIXGLISII AND AMERICAN

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 STIRAIDTID,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge,

Naval and Military Uniforms, Riding Habits
and liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS, ALL WOOL AND
SHRUNK. 

FIR8T-CLA33 PROVISIONS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
MEMBERS OF THE GRAFT supplied with the very finest qualities of

all kinda of PROVISIONS, which are now Delivered Free in all the Suburban Districts
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset, Cork, &c. Eggs ... New Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fine flavoured York and Irish.
Bath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tongue, &c. fresh daily.
C heese ... American , Chedda Stilton , &c. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Tresli deliveries dally, at Wholesale Price*, ot"
A M B H I O A 1 T  IF BESH IB IB IB IF,

Pronounced by the Press to bo equal, if uot superior, to the BEST BEEF OP HOME GROWTH.

BULT & CO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C.

^, ' j *%
^

fiiiTwwj J A
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Û T̂JJT
HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD , LONDON , N.

Second Edition. Demy 8vo, Price 2a 6d.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN.
INGS; a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM

COOK , a member of the Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions and
emendntioMS.

LONDON : \V. \V. M ORGAN , 67 BABBICAV, B.C.

PUBLIC HOUSES, HOTELS & TAVERNS,
LONDON AND COUNTRY.

MR. HENRY LEAH solicits particulars
and instructions from those having Proper-

ties of this description fordisposal ; others requiring
tho same will bo afforded every information on
application, Mr. Leah may lie personally consulted
as to tho Purchase, Sale, or Valuation , any day
before Two, or by special appointment.

Auction , Estate and Valuation Offices ,
551 & 553 OXFORD STREET,

Corner of Tottenham Court Road, "VY.

MIDLAND _RAI LWAY.
TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS, 1877.

FIRST AND THIRD CLASS TOURIST
TICKETS,

AVAILABLE FOR TWO MONTHS.
will bo issued from lith May to the 31st October 1877.

For Particulars, see Timo Tables and Pro-
grammes, issued by tho Company.

JAMES ALLPORT,
GEKEBAL MAKAGEB .

Derby, May 1877. 

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSE S,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICF, LIST POST FREE.

Printed and Published for tho FBEBMASON'B
CJIKONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED, by
Bro. WILLIAM WHAT MORGAN , afc 67 Barbican ,
London, E.G., Saturday, 23rcl Juno 1877,

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIO CLOTHIER & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIO JEWEL ATTAC HER (REGSTD.)

§ 

pleasure in recom.

THE F REEMASON .

Lodge Collars aro
_ tion of the Craft.

No. 225 HIGH HOLBOBN ,
Opposite Southampton How, W.C.

POSITION S IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LONG, B.A., T.O.D.,

Being a supplement to tho "Key to the Chess
Openings," by the same author.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN , 67 BABBICAN , E.C.

Now Edition , Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth Bs,
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FHOM

THB CHISS BOABO, by Captain Hugh A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Ghosa
Association.

W. W. MORGAN, 67 BAEMCAN , LONDON.

G R A V E S E N D .

LOCKEY'8 NEW FALCON HOTEL,
Near the Town Pier and Railway Stations.

Celebrated for Fish Dinners and "Whitebait in
perfection.

FIRST-CLASS Hotel and Tavern accom.
modation for large or small Parties in Public

and Private Rooms overlooking the Thames.

The Coffee Room (allowed to be the most beanti-
ful on the River) is capable of Dining Two Hundred
Persons.

Banquets for City Companies, Vestries , Masonio
Lodges, Ac, &c, provided on tho shortest notice.

WHITEBAIT TEAS 2s 6d PER HEAD.


